








Th~ mission of ti~rmon tiigh ~hool is to 
pr~par~ stud~nts for p~rsonal succ~ss 

in coll~g~, work, and community. 
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Rick Overlock 
HHS Building Custodian 

"Mr. Overlock, please report to the cafeteria." 
"Mr. Overlock, please report to the gymnasium." 

"Mr. Overlock, please report to locker 3 2." 

"Mr. Overlock, please report to the main lobby." 

Countless times throughout the school year, we all hear 
announcements like these made over the intercom. For the most 
part, we don't give them a second thought. With the dedication of 
this yearbook, however, we would like to recognize the 
contributions of Mr. Rick Overlock, custodian at Hermon High 
School. 

Mr. Overlock, we thank you not only for all you do to keep our 
school looking and operating at its best, but also for the smiles 
and upbeat attitude you bring to our school every day. Your 
enthusiastic 'Good morning!' and willingness to do whatever 
needs to be done are just two examples that you set for everyone 
in the building. Thanks for helping to teach each one of us at 
Hermon High School about the importance of hard work and a 
positive attitude. 



Administration 

Principal 
Brian Walsh 

Assistant Principal Athletic Director Secretary 
Judy Yeo 

Secretary 
Sandra Duplisea Michael O'Brien Paul Soucy 

Guidance Director 
Ken Frederick 

Counselor 
Cecile Achey 

Social Worker 
Jodi Lassell 

Secretary/registrar 
Kathy Curtis 
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FACULTY AND STAFF 

tephanie Biber~tein 
11ke Blake 
had Boucher 

Christopher Bowers 
Pat Buchanan 
Ginger Burger 

Christine Burroughs 
Ruth Bu11ell 
Jan1ce Clain 
Thoma~ Copeland 
Janelle Davis 
Margie Deabay 

R1ley Donovan 
Patt1 Doucette 
Glenda Dow 
Carol Doyon 
Brooke Dupuy 
Rob Estey 



Terry Flegel 
Mark. Franc1~ 
Shelley Gaven 
Sha\\n Good 
Jayne Gove 
Chris Greene 

I Cole Griffin 
Chmtopher Healey 
Chuck Hillman 
Con Hillman 

tephanie Jannenga 
Wilham Kane 

~clica Kearns 
Justin Kelleher 
David Klutak 
John Kollman 
Jeff Lange\ in 

my Lucc 

Cathy Lucey 
Wendy Lynds 
Elaine MacDonald 
Vincent ;\;1arlilli 
Margareue McKinny 
Vick.y McLaughlin 

Debra Merrill 
Joanna Meyer 
Kelly obles 
yh Ja 0.\ley 

John Partridge 
u1ette Pelletier 

Justm Pen) 
Elisabeth Pound 
Lee Reardon 
Kimberly aucier 
Lynn Sawyer 
Brent lowik.owsk.i 

Jen Tabor 
Tina Taggart 
Jamie Tardif 
Vemse Treadwell 
Erin Tnpp 
Arrah Vamer 

Ste\en Yo. e 
Da\id Yeo 
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Cia s Officer 
Pre ident - Mack nzie Reynolds 
Vice Pre ident- Jordan Lorenz 

Secretary- Alex Lynd 
Hi torian - Kassie Fo 

Randy Allard 
James Allen 
Joshua Allen 
Lind ey Allen 
Lind ay Arnold 
Victoria Badger 

tephen Barker 
McKayla Bates 
Taylor-Rose Bean 
Sara Bishop 
Michael Bogan 
Ryan Botting 

Brandon Burges 
ichola Byers 

Kel ey Carmichael 
Tyler Chamberlin 
Benjamin heiberg 
Jac b Cleave 
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Kaitlyn lement 
J nathan ollins 
Deborah olpitts 
Gregory orey 
Ivyana ote 

ric Oat 

ictoria Da>enport 
Jaimie Daws n 
Meagan Dearborn 

pencer Decoste 
Bridget De ine 
Jessica Devou 

ameron Dix n 
Destiny Doyle 
Kyle Dube 

tacey Dunifer 
Traci Dunn 
Kevin Eaton 

Makenzie Emerson 
Logan Esancy 
Jacob Feeney 
Katilyn Feeney 
Richard eero 
Kyle Ford 

Kassie Fos 
tevie Fowler 

Ka ey Fratini 
Gregory Gangelfinger 

dy Gebert 
Justin Gleas n 

Jennifer Graban 
Heather Greene 
Taylor Gro-.s 
Kelsey Haggan 
Gregory Hamlin 
Ju. tin Holbro k 

Matthew Jeane 
Marisa Kelley 
Kenisha Kelley-

Daudelin 
Richard Key-.er 
Matthew King 

utanna Knowlt n 
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Robert Kubishack 
Brandon LaPlante 
Debra Le ourt 

ric Leeman 
teven Libby 

Jordan Lorenz 

Collin Lox 
lexandra Lynds 

Kaila Maglioni 
Albert Mauger 
Timothy Mayhew 
Julie McD nald 

Reid McGinley 
Matthew McGowan 
Justin McHugh 
Joshua McLaughlin 
Lauren McLaughlin 
Fred McPhee 

ara Mitchell 
ndrea Mo re 

Trevor Mo re 
Amber Morri'> 

ara a on 
Matthew ason 
Zachary Page 
Cody Phair 
Heather Phillips 
Rachel Pomer y 

Mackenzie Reynolds 
Bohannon Richards 
Lindsay Robertson 
Logan Ross 
MacKenzie Roy 

le a mall 
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Billie Jo mith 
Miranda proul 
Du, tin tanhope 
D nald toll 

shle Thayer 
Tyler Theberge 

Marci~ Thoma 
ichola Thomas 

Miranda Thomp on 
Dakota Treadwell 
Kayla Turner-Brown 

ody Veilleux 

ara 
Tylor incent 
Jesse aiculonis 
Whitney White 

hri tina Wilbur 
teven Wi well 

Blaine Woodard 
Donald Worce ter 
Michelle Yarbrough 
Joshua Yoder 
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Pre ident- Makelle Jarvi , Vice-Pre ident- Samantha Mun on, 
Trea urer- Melis a Cliff, and Hi torian- James Wain 

Joel dams 
Andrew Arne 
Isreal Badger 
Kimberley Barne. 
Caitlin Barrows 
Emily Bell 

Joelle Bentley 
Bryan Bouchard 
Katlynn Bouchard 
Dalton Braley 
Eric Bron on 
Cassidy Brown 

Cayte Brown 
Cody Brown 
Joshua Brown 
Amber Bryant 
Brittney Burby 
Meghan Burnett 



Rachel Cardona 
Haley Carle 
Lauren Cassum 
Bradley Chelberg 
Ju-.tin Choiniere 
Jessi lement 

Melissa liff 
litabcth Correale 

John O'>tain 
Katie-Jo Cro by 
Justin Cullens 

bby Curtis 

Kayla Cyr 
Katherine DeHaas 
T ler Dunifer 
Ariel Eaton 
Tyler Ellingwood 
Alex Fairbanks 

Ryan Feeney 
Brian Finley 
Garrett Fish 
Morgan Fogg 
Kelly Foltz 
Matthew Fortier 

Bert Francis 
Christopher Fra. cone 
Michael Frederick 
Brittney Friel 
Monica Gallant 

ustin Garber 

Christopher Goforth 
Clark Gonyea 
Ashley Gonzales 
Jesse Graffam 
Courtney Green 
Matthew Grindle 

Colton Gross 
William Guptill 

hawn Hallett 
Darci Harvey 
Cortney Hawes 
Kaylee Hawes 
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Dakoda Henerson 
arah Hewett 

Jessica Hill 
Chelsea Hodgson 
Kevin Holland 
Kyle Holland 

Lance Hollobaugh 
Justin Hurlburt 
Molly Ingalls 
Makelle Jarvi~ 

Johnna Kenney 
el on Keyser 

Joshua King 
Cody Kron 
Trisha Levasseur 

Maxwell Lidenberg 
Daniel Lipham 

helby Littlefield 
Jessica Ma Leod 
Katie Ma on 
Jarred McCartney 

Samuel Me arty 
Bradley Me luskey 
Tyler McGee 
Matthew McHugh 
Kry. tie McLaughlin 
Samantha Munson 

Alii on Oliver-Dodge 
Andrew Ouellette 
Trevor Pap adora 
Keith Par ons 

Carley Pelleti r 
hristopher Reynolds 
arah Richards 

Mary Ricker 
shley Robinson 

Kaitlin Robinson 
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Kyle Rogers 
Danielle Ros. 
Derek Ros'> 
Brandon Rossignol 

mily Roy 
Jaime Roy 

Tanya canlon 
Justin mith 
Megan mith 
Ma erick proul 
Lily tadig 

mily te en 

Lauren Tara 
Briana Thayer 
Scott Tolman 
Stephanie Toothaker 
Kyle Treadwell 
Jaime Treadwell 

Gene Trojano 
icholas Tsoulas 

Thomas Turner 
Felicity rquhart 

icholas Vincent 
Jame Wain 

Matthew Walker 
Matthew Watson 
Andrew White 

ric Wilbur 
Jacob Worcester 
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We~ley Almeida 
Jo<.,hua Andrade 
Brent Andrew. 
Erin rnold 

tephanie Babb 
ndrew Ball 

Lillian Barry 
Emily Batchelder 
Jaimie Beers 

hristopher Bell 
Holger Bell 

cott Bell 

Bryan Bomes 
Evan Bowman 

lexys Bridges 
Cody Bryant 

icholas Bubar 
Kahla Buehler 

Kaleb ampbell 
Jas n Carle 
Maegan arle . 
Jesse Chamberlam 
Samantha Chapman 
Erica Clark 

Caleb lement 
Carrie Cole 
Rebecca Cookson 
Tyler otter . 
Matthe> Curtis 
Justin yr 

. .d t- James Huard VIce Pre 1 en .bb 
Treasurer- Dylan~~ y 

D g Rtdeout Secretary - ou · 
. d nt Meagen St. Lom Pres1 e -



A~hley Dawson 
Bryan Day 
De\on Dekoschak 
Jody Demmons 
Megan Deschaine 
Michelle Dickin-.on 

John Dixon 
Devin Dority 
Ashley Doughty 
Karina Dubrowski 
Bryanna Dum nt 
Katherine Durgin 

sia Ellis 
Justin ngstrom 
Kristen Engstrom 

elicia Fernandet 
Aaron Fisher 
Dennis Flood 

Richard Forand 
Brittany Foye 
Jennica Ganglfinger 
Ca~ey Gove 
Rachael Greatorex 
Tyler Grindle 

Patrick Gumprecht 
Kri'itina Guptill 
Benjamin Guso-.ki 
David Hachey 

hannon Hall 
Emily Hardy 

ichola-. Hartley 
Amanda Haney 
Tiffany Hatch 
Michelle Henderson 
Paige Hender on 
Dale Hintz 

Benjamin Holt 
James Huard 

utumn Hughes 
Jasmine Hughes 
Ja. on Hughes 
Duncan Hutchinson 



Roger Ireland 
icole Jami on 
helly Jenkin 

Jeremy Jernigan 
Cory Johns n 
Hillary Keith 

Britney Kelley 
Debra Kelley-Daudelin 
Megan King 
Meli sa Lawler 
Dylan Libby 
Ryan Lowe 

Matthew Madore 
eth Mailman 

Gregory Markee 
Tra is Maynard 
Derek McAdoo 
Jerimy Mcintyre 

Matthew McLaughlin 
Ja on Miller 

ichola Mitchell 
Tyler Moore 
Adam Murphy 
Rachel ile 

Chri topher ye 
Ethan O'Leary 
Derek Orm by 

ichola. Paquette 
Alexander Peder en 
Kayla Pelletier 

Derek Phair 
Jo hua Phillips 
Courtney Polan ki 
Alexandra Prie t 
Darick Reynold 
G. Evan Reynolds 

Shelby Richards 
Douglas Rideout 
Ashley Riling 
Brittany Robertson 
Jesie Romero 
Joshua Roy 
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ric Russell 
icholas Russell 

Zachary avoy 
Je'>sica cripture 
Shawn Sewall 
Jordyn hepherd 

Laurence ibley 
Gage Small 
Jo hua t. Loui. 
Meagen t. Louis 
Bryce Stanhope 
Tyler Sullivan 

Rachel Taggart 
Kevin Tarr 

henita Tarr 
Erika Thayer 
Thomas Thibeau 
Jo. hua Th rna 

Ashley Thompson 
Connie Toothaker 
Carl T othaker 
Joseph Treadwell 
Richard Trennam 
Cas andra Trudel 

Julie Turner 
Brianna here 
Tad Ward 
Andrew Watson 
Tyler Weeks 
Jo. hua White 

Benjamin Whitney 
Kayla Whittemore 
Kyla Whittemore 
David Wilbur 

shley Wiley 
Lindsay Wilson 

tephanie Wilson 
Meghan Woodbury 

arah Yoder 
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A Blast From 
efast 

Brianna Amaral 
Brianna, 
It's hard to believe 18 years 
have come and gone. We're 
so proud of the del ightful young 
woman you've become. We 
not only love you , we like you! 
You're are truly our biggest 
blessing . 

Love, Mom 

Annie Andrews 

Annie, 
We are very proud of the 
young lady you have 
become. We know you will 
succeed in all that you do. 
Congratulations! 
We love you , 

Dad & April 

Ashley Andrews 
You've grown up quickly, 
overcome much, always 
while smiling. May all your 
hopes, dreams, and wishes 
come true. We couldn 't be 
more proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Josh & Chloe 

Derek Armstrong 

Congratulations 
Thanks for being the caring , 
compassionate person you are 
You make a lot of people happy 
just by being you. Everyone in 
the family is so proud of you . 
Good luck, where ever the road 
of life takes you . 
Love Mom, Dad, and Erica 



Whitney Bacon 

Congratulations Whitney 
Babes! Mom and Dad are 
so proud of you. 
We love you so much. 

Amy Bemis 

Amy, 
The years have passed too quickly. 
What an amazing girl you are. We 
love you so much and are so proud 
of you. High School may be ending 
but the love and laughter will 
always continue. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Matthew, Cassy, 
Nicholas & Amanda 

Kayla Bentley 
I'm proud of the person 
you've become. You are 
beautiful inside and out. I 
know you will be a success. 

Mom 

Emily Berglund 

"Love you forever, like you for 
always. As long as we're living, 
our baby you'll be." Smile like 
you're in third grade and go for 
your dreams! 
Congratulations! 

Love, Mom & Dad xoxo 

Nicole Bowen 

Congratulations! We've 
enjoyed watching you grow into 
the incredible person that you 
are over the years. We're 
proud of you. 
We love you, 

Mom and Dad 

Heidi Brawn 

"Always be a first-rate version 
of yourself , instead of a 
second-rate version of 
somebody else." 

- Judy Garland 
Congratulations Heidi Brawn 
for becoming the wonderful 
individual you are. 

Katrice Bryant 
We are so blessed and proud to have a 
daughter who is so focused, optimistic, 
and happy. Your smile lifts the spirits 
of everyone 1n a room and your 
compassion warms it. Your 
academics, athleticism and genuine 
nature is second to none. 
Congratulations! 
All our love forever! 

Mom, Dad, Whitney, 
Gabrielle and Bayley 

Jennifer Chaloult 

You should be so proud of all 
you've accomplished- we 
certainly are! Whatever you 
do, wherever you go, we 
know you'll lead the parade 
aid. "Break a leg!" 

All our love, Mom & Dad 

Caitlin Chamberlain 
Congrats Caitlin, 
May the life you dream of 
become your reality with a 
lifetime of happiness and 
good health. 
We are so proud of you. 

Love Mom and Dad 

Shawn Chapman 

Congratulations Shawn! 
You have made us so proud of 
the adult you have become. 
Follow your dreams. Believe in 
yourself, you can do it. But 
most important, keep your 
faith , always. 

Love Mom, Dad, 
Samantha, Daniel & Benjamin 



Emily Corey 
Congratulations, Emily! 
We're so proud of your 
accomplishments. Maintain 
your sense of self, knowing 
what's important. We wish 
you the best of luck with your 
future . 

Love Mom, Dad, 
Katie & Gregory 

Joshua Curtis 

It feels just like yesterday you 
were starting preschool , and 
now you are our High School 
Graduate. You have turned 
into an awesome young man. 
We are so proud of you. 
Congratulations! 

Ben Cyr 

The years have gone fast! 
Remember the good times. 
Strive to do as well as you can 
and you will succeed. Don't give 
up. Follow your dreams. 
We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Danielle, & Dustin 

Venessa Davenport 

"Waiting for the time when I can 
finally say, This has all been 
wonderful , but now I'm on my 
way." - Phish 

Eric Day 

Congratulations. We are so 
proud of you and the person you 
have grown to become. Live well , 
laugh often, go far, do amazing 
things and always know how 
much you're loved. 

Love Mom & John 

Kate DeCoste 

"The greatest gift and honor 1s 
having you for a daughter." 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Spencer, and Beth 

Kyle Demmons 

Kyle , you made it!! It hasn't 
always been an easy trip, just 
ask Mr. OB, but you did it and 
we are so proud of you. We 
love you and will always be 
here for you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Matt 

Zak Dewley 

Zak, 
A man is measured by his 
word and actions. My words 
to describe you are; 
humorous, loyal , respectful , 
patriotic, and truthful. The 
world is yours. 

Love, Mom 

Duncan Dorr 

You have grown into such a 
fine young man. We are so 
proud. May your dreams come 
true, and always keep a 
positive attitude. It will take 
you far. 

Love Mom, Dad & Jessica 

Amanda Ellis 

Congratulations, Amanda! We 
are so proud of you! It's been a 
true blessing to have you as a 
daughter. You have grown into 
a wonderful, caring person! We 
know you can make all your 
dreams come true. We love you 
so much! Love, Mom, Devon, 
Nate Jr. & Kristen 



Greg Ellis 

It's been great fun watching 
you grow into a wonderful 
young man. Keep a positive 
attitude and that great sense 
of humor. We are very proud 
of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Jordan Ellis-Clark 

Congratulations, Jordan. 
Now's your time to shine !! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Ashleigh Fairbanks 

It has been a real joy watching 
you grow into a smart, beautiful 
young woman . We wish you 
every opportunity possible. 
Enjoy life, as you follow goals 
and challenges. 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad & Alex 

Eric Ferland 
Eric, 
Time has passed so quickly, and 
now you're all grown up. We are 
so proud of you. We hope all 
your dreams and wishes come 
true. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Amanda Francis 

Amanda Frazier 

Daniel Gallant 
Congratulations, Son . 
You proved nothing comes easy, 
you know you have to work hard 
to succeed. We're proud of you 
(you did it). Choose wisely, set 
and achieve your goals. We love 
you. 

Love, 
Mom, family 

Greg Getchell 

Congratulations! We are so 
proud of you and all you have 
accomplished . Thanks for 
being a great son and brother! 
We are proud that you are our 
son! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Joshua Gilmore 

It's been a long road , but one 
filled with a lot of laughter and 
happiness. Enjoy the little 
things in life for they will mean 
the most. 

Love, Mom 

Denise Gray 

Denise, 
We are so proud of you and 
what you have accomplished. 
Good luck in college and with 
your future career. 

Love, Mom & Dad 



Hannah Gray 

Every single day you have made 
us proud of you. Enjoy the 
journey before you, for your 
strength and determination will 
take you far. We believe in you. 

Love, your family 

Jessica Green 

Congratulations Jess .. . 
Dad and I are very proud of you! 
The young lady that you've 
become, and all the hard work 
you put into school. You have 
made us both so proud to say 
you're our daughter. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Courtney 

Matt Hanson 

Matthew - you have blessed 
our lives in so many ways. 
We are so proud of you. 
Congratulations! 
We love you very much - Dad, 
Mom and Ashley 

Matt Harding 

Congratulations! Where has 
the time gone? I am so proud 
of you. Good luck at UTI 
college. I know you will 
succeed in everything you do. 
I love you "Mattie"! 

Love Mom 

Kevin Hartley 

Meagan Herbert 

Congratulations Meagan. 
We want you to know how 
proud we are of you. Good 
luck in all your future 
endeavors. 

Love always, Mom & Dad 

April Hopkins 

Ms. April: You have been a 
joy and a princess to watch 
grow up. Live life to the 
fullest. We believe in you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 
Love ya, Mike 

Trinity Hurlburt 

Trinity, 
What happened to our baby? 
Congratulations Trin! We are 
proud of you. Best of luck 
with whatever you decide to 
do next year. 

We love you! 
Mom & Dad 

Jill Ingalls 
Congratulations Jill! 
Every day we are, as you 
would say, "happy and proud" 
that you are our daughter and 
sister. You will do great 
things. 
Love you, 
Mom, Dad and Molly. 

Brad Jamison 

Through all our debates, we 
have discovered what an 
insightful, intelligent son 
you've become. You will 
succeed in anything you do. 
We will always love you and 
be here for you. 

Mom, Eric & Nicole 



Jonathan Johnson 

Jonathan, 
Always remember to follow 
your dreams and do what you 
love. A world of adventure 
awaits you ... We wish you only 
happiness. Congratulations! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Travis Kane 

What a journey it has been so 
far! You have grown into a fine 
young man and we are very 
proud of you. Always keep 
your sense of humor. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Josh 

Meagan Keith 
Megs, we are so proud of your 
accomplishments and the beautiful 
person that you have become. We 
are thankful for the love, friendship, 
and memories you have given us. 
Always keep that love for life, self
confidence, and spirit that makes 
you who you are! Forever family , 
forever friends, we love you. 

Dad, Mom and Jesse 

Ashley Kelley 

We are very proud of you. 
That shy little girl is now a 
confident leader. You have 
taught us that setting and 
achieving goals is a process 
without limits. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Timothy Kenerson 

Dear Timothy, 
We are very proud of you and 
your accomplishments. We are 
excited to see what God has 
planned for your future . 

We love you! 
Dad & Mom 

Ryan Kimball 
Ryan, we are so proud of all your 
accomplishments. Congratulations on 
the excellent choices you made 
throughout your school years. Your 
work ethic is incredible! You know we 
will always be there for you . We look 
forward to seeing you on ESPN 
someday. Dream Big' 

Love, Mom, Dad & Lauren 

Josh Knight 
Congratulations Josh ... You did 
it! Follow your dreams and 
reach for the stars ... I love you! 
Mom 

Raymond Kubishak 

The past, the present, the 
future , nothing will ever change 
how proud we are of you. 
Keep being the Raymond that 
we have always loved. 

Mom & Dad 

Heather Loughlin 
Heather, 
Congratulations, "Punk". We 
are so very proud of you. 
Whatever or wherever you may 
go from here, remember that 
your family is always near. We 
love you. Remember the #1 
rule. 

Love, Mom, Grama, and 
Grampa 

DJ McCarty 

We are all so very proud of 
you , DJ. Congratulations! 

Love, Mom & Dad 



Jessie McClure 

Jessie, 
Congratulations! We are so 
proud of you . May you always 
take the right path in life and 
have all the joy that life can bring 
you. 

Love, Mom, Terry, & Nicky 

Casey McElvain 

Congratulations Casey! 
You've always been a confident, 
happy, fun loving girl - don't ever 
lose that. We are so proud of 
the young woman you have 
become and wish you the best 
of luck in all you do! 
We love you! 
Dad, Mom, Joe, Danny & Will 

James McGowan 

James, 
I am so proud of you and the 
person you have become. I 
am confident you will go far. 

I love you, Mom 

Linda Mclaughlin 

Congratulations Linda! 
What a beautiful young lady you 
have turned into. We are so proud 
of you and all your 
accomplishments. Reach for all of 
your dreams, we know you can 
make anything come true. We will 
always be here to support you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Paul Miller 

Congratulations Paul! 
A wonderful future awaits you. 
We are so proud of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Chelsea Morse 

We are so proud of the beautiful 
and wonderful person you have 
become. You will undoubtedly 
succeed at whatever you 
choose. "When you get the 
chance to sit it out or dance, we 
hope you dance. " 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Bobbie Niles 

Brandon Nute 

Brandon, 
After all these years of school , 
you finally made it, you've 
made us proud and we're 
praying for you and your next 4 
years of college. 
We love you . 

Mom & Dad 

Shirley Ouellette 
Shirley, you've come a long way these 
past few years and I am very proud of 
you. College in the fall !! WOW!! 
Where does the time go? Focus on 
your goals, cont1nue believing in 
yourself and keep that beautiful smile 
on your face, and remember I'll always 
be here for you . 

I love you kiddo - Mom 

Amanda Page 

As you start a new part of your 
life, we wish you success and 
happiness with whatever you do 
We are very proud of you . 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Nick 



Amos Parker 

It doesn't seem possible that this 
day is here already. You've 
grown up so fast, seems like 
overnight. We are very proud of 
you, congratulations. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Elise Pelletier 

Our "Peanut" in a cap and gown; 
We are so proud of you! You 
have grown up so 
quickly .. . rubber boots and polka
dot pants make way for scrubs 
and a stethoscope! 

We love you, Dad & Mom 

Lucas Pierce 

Congratulations, Lucas! We 
are proud of you and all of your 
achievements. Just remember: 
work harder and play longer. 
Love always, 
Dad, Mom & Magpie 

Nickolas Pomeroy 

What wonderful times we have 
had growing, sharing, and 
learning with you! We couldn't 
have asked for a better son. We 
are very proud of you. Love you 
lots! 

Dad, Mom & Rachel 

Ryan Potter 

At three, you were eight, and 
held up three fingers to prove it. 
Now graduating, my third trophy, 
sweet as the first two. Wish you 
were still three, I mean eight! 
Go get it, it's yours! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Chelsea Pottle 

You have such a kind & loving 
heart. We know you will 
succeed at whatever you 
choose. We love you very much 
and are so proud of you. 

Hugs and kisses, 
Mom, Dad, Daren & Matt 

Christine Reynolds 
"Go Confidently in the Direction 
of your Dreams. Live the Life 
you've Imagined." 
-Henry David Thoreau-

We are so proud of you! 
Love, Mom & Dad 

PJ Richards 

Thank you for making the last 
18 years some of the best of 
my life. The world will be a 
better place, as you go to live 
the best of yours. 

Love, Your Motha 

Nathan Ricker 

Anthony Rogers 



Matthew Ross 

Well- you've made it! As you get 
ready for graduation , may you 
be happy in whatever you 
decide to do from high school. 
Be wise in which roads you 
choose. Remember, we love 
you . 

Mom & Dad 

Rogan Rowe 

Rog, always do your best and 
you'll be sure to enjoy success. 
Always remember wherever you 
go, no one could be prouder or 
love you so. Keep on smiling, 
it's a beautiful thing!! 

Love, Mom, Dad & Bran 

Brian Saucier 

Through the years we've 
watched you grow into the 
wonderful , caring young man 
you are today. You make us 
so proud. We love you with 
all our hearts. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Tyler Scanlon 

Tyler, 
Where did the time go? We 
are so proud of you . Always 
follow your hopes and dreams. 

We all love you, 
Your family 

Kortnee Schreiber 

Korker, 
Life is full of choices, we are so 
proud of the ones you have 
made and excited to be part of 
the ones you will make. We 
love you! 

Mom & Dad 

Brittany Seal 
You have the ability to face life 
with a smile and conquer 
challenges with wisdom. 

Congratulations, you have mad( 
it through High School! 

Love you!! 
Your Momma 

Jenna Smith 

Chelsea Stinson 

Congratulations, we are so 
proud of your 
accomplishments. We know 
you will go far in your life. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad & Jon 

Jennifer Thayer 
Jenn, 
Words cannot explain how prou 
we are of the young lady you 
have become. Your beautiful 
smile, determined yet fun loving 
personality has made our lives 
wonderful. 

Love ya, Mom, Dad, 
Jason, and Erika 

Abia Treadwell 
Wide eyed and full of fun , Abia 
my wonderful daughter. I am s 
proud of you. The sensitive yet 
strong individual you have 
become will truly benefit the 
world, and the life you choose 
for yourself. I pray that all you 
seek will be found , and you're 
happy in life. I love you always 
and a day. -Mom 



Jasmine Veilleux 
Jasmine, we have watched you 
grow from this shy, little girl into 
th is beautiful , amazing young 
lady. We are very proud of 
everything you have become. 
We hope the future is everything 
you hope for. Congratulations. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad & Cody 

Abbey Wardwell 

Congratulations Abbey. 
We wish you a happy and 
successful future. Hold onto that 
strong work ethic and 
independence and you will 
succeed. We're very proud of 
you. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Nick 

Allison Wharton 

Babygirl , 
We haven't had nearly enough 
time to enjoy you, but it's time to 
share the amazing person you've 
become with the world. 
We love you dearly, 

Mom, Dad & Jack 

Chelsea White 

Chelsea, 
This seventeen year journey 
has gone quickly. We love you 
and are proud of your 
accomplishments. 
Congratulations to you in 2008 
as you graduate. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Drew Winningham 
Chuck E' Cheese or a surgeon? 
No matter what path you follow, 
you will be a success, but 
remember, in our eyes you 
already are. Always live by the 
truths you know. 

Love you, Mom & Dad 

Greg Winningham 

Pursue your dreams with 
passion , perseverance, and a 
desire for truth , but always 
know that we couldn't be 
more proud of you than we 
are right now! 

Love you, Mom & Dad 

Cheyanne Woodard 

Chey, you have amazed me since 
the day you were born . Your love 
for life, your determination to be 
the best you can be. Every day 
you strive to achieve your 
dreams, and you win . I'm so 
proud of you not only for what you 

,.._ __ have accomplished, but for the 
woman you have grown up to be. 

Chris Woodard 
You've been such a gift since the 
day you were born. It seems like 
yesterday we were putting you on 
the bus for kindergarten . Things 
haven't always been easy, but 
you've endured, and I'm very 
proud of you . Keep up the good 
work! Thank you for being such a 
great son. Congratulations! 
Love ya, Mom & M 

Congratulations Seniors, 
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Class of 2008 
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Class of 2008 

Cfzeyanne Wooaara Christopher Wooaara Zachary Zapsl(;j 

Congratulations 

raduates! 



HISTORIAN : KATELYN EATON 

VICE PRESIDENT: GREG WINNINGHAM 

TREASUSER: .JAMES MCGOWAN 

PRESIDENT: DREW WINNINGHAM 

SECRETARY: CHELSEA POTTLE 

"I think the fact that we have 
such a new school and 
awesome student population is 
what I like the best about HHS. 
There 1s a good atmosphere in 
the halls, and I think that 1s very 
important to the overall 
personality of the students." 

"1 1m going to miss the 
good looking Hermon 

girls, the fun times, and 
my time sleeping in my 

classes with Mrs. 

"I liked HHS because of the 
close friendships and 

everyones happy attitude 
all the time. 11m definitely 

going to miss it!" 
-Chelsea Pottle 

-Greg Winningham 

Pelletier." 
-James McGowan 

"Some of the best times I can remember 
in my time at HHS have been "off

times." Just hanging out with friends 
while decorating for spirit week was 

awesome. All said, just getting involved 
outside of the class has been the most 
rewarding part of high school for me." 

-Drew Winningham 

"My favorite part of high 
school would have to be 

seeing the looks on all the 
other classes faces when we 
beat them during spirit week 

and winter carnival year 
after year after year ... " 

-Katel Eaton 





Senior Tl1ank Y ous 

Brianna Amaral 
Mom and Dad, I would like to thank you for all of the love and 
support you have given me over the years. I am who I am today 
because of it. Denise and Amanda, I don't know what I would do 
without you guys, we make the perfect trio. Denise, I love your 
spunky old lady personality, you always put a smile on my face. 
Amanda, I love your care-free and adventurous spirit. I'm so glad 
that I have two amazing friends that I know I can count on. Brad, 
I'd like to thank you for always being here for me, I know that I can 
always depend on you. I'd like to say thanks to AB AF JC DD JG 
BN LM LP EP DW GW KB AA KD Jl KM you guys have made 
high school a fun experience w1th all of your unique personalities I 
wish the best for you all and hope to stay in touch. 

Annie Andrews 
First I would like to thank Dad & April , for supporting me in 
everything. My fnends Kate, Kelsey, Jill& Amanda E. We have 
had tons of fun over the past four years. Life wouldn't be the 
same without you guys! Thanks for making awesome 
memones with me. Amanda H,llove you so much!! You have 
always been a great friend. Thank you for always being there 
for me. We will always have the Young Americans! Wherever 
life takes you , I hope you go far! Mrs Lassall, thank you for 
be1ng my friend & for your words of wisdom, encouragement & 
inspiration. Heather K, you are so close to my heart. You have 
done a lot for me. Thank you for helping me through my 
struggles & for being my sister and a close friend. Thanks for 
having a ear to listen even when I didn't want to talk. Rach, 
thanks for making me smile and being my sunshine! Thank you 
God for blessing me with these amazing people that helped 
influence me in a good way. I love you all sooo much. I wouldnt 
be who I am today if it wasnt for you all!!! Thank you. 

Ashley Andrews 
Thank you to my mom, who has helped me through 
everything from a broken nail to the tough times when I didn't 
think anything could be worse, you mean the world to me and 
I love you with all my heart. Dad what I would do without 
you, you are my hero, and thanks for always being 
supportive, I love you. This past year has been really hard for 
me, and it was you two who helped me through it, PS ... I 
really am grateful =) Josh the best brother anyone could 
want, and your always go1ng to be smarter then me, but I still 
love you! Meagan wow, seniors already ... and still , no matter 
what happens, were always going to be best friends in the 
end, I love you and thanks for all the memories from 
kindergarten to now ... lets get in! Chelsea you are my rock 
and always there when I need you, I love you to death. party 
1n the head=) Thanks to KB, EB, JV, CM, LO, AW, MH, DP, 
EAA, MC (my boo) , CG (not afraid!), CH, NB, JS, and ED for 
all the laughs and memories, I'll never forget you . WE DID IT 
sen1ors!l! 

Wh itney Bacon 
First off I would like to thank my family: My nana for be1ng my best 
fnend , my mother for raising me to be the best person I am today, 
my father for teaching me right from wrong, Erica for teaching me 
that its better to have your own self image, then to be inside of the 
camouflage, and my uncle for being one of the b1ggest inspirations 
in my life. LLO- we have been best friends since freshman year, 
even through the bumps and bruises we always find a way back to 
each other. AMC- you have always been there when I needed you , 
thanks for always understanding. KDW- thanks for all of the fun 
times and laughs, even though we didn't become best friends until 
our last year of high school lol. My boyfriend BSB for standing by my 
side no matter what. Andddd last but not least all my besties that 
made school soo much better: NH. MR. BS. KB. KP. PH . CM. JT 
AA. TK. BS. AW. JV. DD. JG. CR . DG. MS. CG. JA. MM. EC and 
NL 

Amy Bemis 
I want to thank God for being my Lord and Sav1or. Mom and 
Dad, When I think of a mother and father I think of you I 
know when I'm with you I will always laugh and have fun No 
matter how mad I am at you I can never hold a grudge. The 
lessons you've taught me I will carry on with me as I leave 
high school and face the challenges ahead. Your my parents 
and my cheerleaders, but most importantly you're my best 
friends. I love you both so much . Matthew, Ceecees, and 
Jason, I couldn't ask for better brothers who love and care for 
me as you do. Thanks for always teasing me until I cry, and 
st1cking up for me no matter what. I love you. My group, 
thanks for all the laughs and fun times hanging out and 
watching mov1es. To Kayla, thanks for being my best friend. 
To all my friends, thanks for helping me when I'm at my 
lowest. Mrs. P, Mrs. Griffin , and Mr. Kelleher, thank you for all 
the laughs and fortreating me like a friend. I honestly couldn't 
manage without you. Finally, thanks to everyone for making 
high school a great memory for me. 

Kayla Bentley 
First off, my mom has been the biggest help with surviving 
school and life. No matter what I do wrong or right she is 
always there for me. Dad, you have always been my support 
system and taught me the basics of life. You taught me that 
graduating should be at the top of my list. In my years at 
Hermon, Mrs. Vanier has been the greatest influence on me. 
She taught me how to see, not only the whole picture, but 
also what makes the picture. She showed me how to see 
things in life differently. She always encourages me to use 
my photography everything I do. My best friends, Abbe and 
Amy, for always being there for me and shanng my greatest 
memories. (Camp and Soulfest) Through our ups and downs 
we have always stayed close no matter what. Thanks to you 
guys, you helped me become the person I am today To my 
friends who I can't live without: Trevor, Kate, Kelsey, Kristina, 
my little sister Joelle, and everyone I mentioned above, I love 
you all so much and thank you for everything you have done. 
I couldn't imagine my life without you all! 



Emily Berglund 
Mom, Dad & Kelly- Thank you for being here for me through 
the years, I know that it's because of you guys that I am 
prepared for the rest of my life. Nate Ricker- No matter what 
happens, you will always have a spec1al place in my heart. 
Thank you for always keeping a smile on my face. Chey- We 
party like rock stars and we always will. Jasmine- You're a 
hettie, bff. Duh thanks for everything :). Mrs. Deabay- Thanks 
for letting me live in your room this year. I know you're going 
to miss me :) Mrs. Treadwell and Mrs. Oxley- Thank you for 
always being there for me when I needed to talk. You two are 
the best! For the guys who always make me laugh with the1r 
nonsense- Matt Hanson. Aaron, Eric, Tony, Kyle, Chris, 
Dymes, Tyler, Cory, Kevin, Devin, Colton. and my ladies who 
know how to have a good time- KC Mac, Brittani, Ashley, 
Chelsea, Katrice, Nikki, Meagan, Enn, Hill, Lily, Jaimie. Good 
luck class of '08! We did it! 

Jeff Blaine 
First and foremost I would like to thank my mom and dad, for 
always being there for me through everything. There have been 
some hard times in my life and I'm glad you guys were there to get 
me where I needed to be. I would also like to thank my friends, 
who could get anywhere without a couple of them. Anthony we 
have been great friends and been through a lot of things thanks 
for being there, Tiny I've known you since our sophomore year, 
Jordan and I will never forget that game at Brewer. There have 
been t1mes when I just randomly show up at your house and you 
and your mom are always welcoming me as uninvited as I 
seemed. K. T. and Colton I will never forget our pinwheel 
destroyers and pants with the invisible tops. Mrs. Brian Sauciers 
Mom I thank you for all you have taught me or tried to teach me 
and instill 1n my head but it didn't work, I learned absolutely 
nothing. but thank you for listening to me when I needed someone 
to talk to. DO, AK, AIR, NL, MC, MH, MB, MF, SC, TK, GW, KC, 
JG, BD, JM 

Nicole Bowen 
Mom & Dad You guys mean the world to me and I appreciate 
all you guys have done for me. I know you'll always be there 
for me no matter what. I love you. Craig you're the best big 
brother! You always make me feel better when I'm upset and I 
know you'll always back me up. Thanks for everything, I love 
you. A. OeLuck you're like a second mom to me when we're 
all hanging out. We always have fun together and I know I can 
talk to you about anything. Love yal C. Johnson even though 
we go to different schools you're still my best friend. I know I 
can tell you anything! Can't wait to get an apartment after high 
school. ILU B.Pelletier you're like a big sister to me! Thanks 
for all the good times, can't wait for more. Love ya. Matt H & 
Nick P my 2 best friends. You guys are always so much fun. 
Good luck after high school! Thanks to everyone else. KB CM 
EB JS NR AA AWED KD TR CW AB 

Heidi Brawn 
Thank you to my sister, Amanda, my Iii bro Beefy, and my 
second mom, Marie . Thanks to Deb & Jidol as well, love you 
guys. Much love to TB, KH, BJ , JC, AH, GW, anyone I've 
ever acted/sang with, and every 3rd teacher here. K-K-K
Kollman, can you believe I've been here as long as you 
have? Weird . The biggest thank you is to Mrs. Joanne 
Durkovich , who showed me that I can be fluffy and peppy if I 
work at it. You are my friend, my director, my mentor. Thank 
you . Thanks especially to mi koibito Ryan Franchyze. ' Now 
that you love me I love myself ... I told Jenica I'd do this so: 
"JENNAICA MONI AYYYYYYI" Last but not least thank you 
to my family, the Nasons, and my little brother Kevin, for 
annoying the crap outta me. I don't know what you were 
try1ng to do, but it worked. 

Katrice Bryant 
Mom &Daddy- I would like to thank you for all the love and 
support you've given me over the past 18 year. You have 
helped me grow to be the individual I' am today. Love you. 
Ben-You've always been there for me when I needed you the 
most. You're the best th1ng that has ever happened to me 
and I love you so much. You're not only my boyfriend, you're 
my best friend. Thank baby. Whitney,Gabby, Bayley- Thanks 
for being the best Siblings ever. I love you so much.Jasmine
We've been friends since kindergarten and we've made so 
many amazing memories and I know there's still more to 
come. Love yah! Emily,Chey- You are 2 of my greatest 
friends. There's no doubt we have had our fun times and I'm 
so grateful to have you guys in my life. Meg Chels, Ashley
l'm so glad I got to know and love you guys. You're one of the 
reasons I had such an amazing 4 years. Can't wa1t for our 
road trips. :) 
To the Fam1ly: Nan, Gramp, Grammie, Auntie, Uncle Gary, 
Court, Mandie,Jesse, Pam and Frank. Thank you and I love 
you. 
08 We Taken Ova' 

Thomas Bushey 
More then anyone I think would have to thank my Mother and 
Father. They've helped me through so much and I don't know 
where I would be without them. Throughout the years they 've 
encouraged me to go far in life and I don't plan on letting them 
down. They've supplied me with everything that I've ever 
needed and I love them with all my heart. I owe everything to 
them. ld also like to thank my Stepfather Terry; has also 
always been there for me. Has been like a best friend to me 
and I could not ask for a better stepfather, has an awesome 
person and I love him. ld like to thank my sister, I love you, and 
Ill always be here for you. My dog Buddy RIP g1rl I love you. 
My grandmother and grandfather Bushey, My aunt and uncle, I 
don't even know where ld be without you guys. My friends JC, 
BJ, KH, My girlfriend Mindy Love you hun. All the teachers who 
put up w1th me throughout my years thanks guysl Finally thank 
you Hermon High, where thousands of memories will forever 
stay. Smile everybody, we did 1!, we graduated! Go Hawks! 

Jennifer Chaloult 
'Youth is just a moment, but it's the moment you carry always 1n 
your heart." Mom & Dad-Your love and encouragement are my 
rock. Thanks for always supporting me. I love youl Cassi-You'll 
never know how much I appreciated all our talks. I look up to you 
a lot Mike-You're an awesome big brother; you helped me 
survive HHS! Linda-Words cant express what our friendship 
means to me. You're an amazing person & friend. I'd flunk life 
without you!You're a genius!. .. l know, right? Duncan-·sigh• lm 
glad we met! Thanks for all the good times! I love our AP Calc 
devil man-and your shiny shoes. Remember the movie nights! 
Drew-Ron Burgundy voice: [insert Anchorman quote]! Thanks for 
all the laughs & talks. I'm a ma'am, MAAMI Ashleigh-Just call 
me Jenny. Drunk poker, anyone? Greg-Senior play moments! 
When you speak, it is humorous! Thanks for letting me .. "talk" to 
you.Thanks for everything! Amanda-1'11 always keep our year
end confessionals and kung fu lessons! Keep singing beautiful! 
Kate-we'll still be fnends when were 90! Friends since 
kindergarten , and I'm so glad! My music friends, mentors, and 
inspirers -thanks for constantly supporting my musical pursu1ts. 
It was always worth 11. Holla band geeksl Chamber Choir-J
Shou! Mr.Kollman, Mr.Fiegel, Mrs.Lynds, Mrs.Greene, 
Mr.Boucher, Ms.Merrill, and Mrs.Buchanan-1 hope one day to be 
half the teacher you all are. Thanks for everything I 
RN.SB.KS.AE. DG KB.AE.TK.AL.ER.CB.KD.KE. Good luck 
Class of 2008! 



Caitlin Chamberlain 
The past 17 years have gone by so fast and I would like to thank my 
family and friends who have been a huge part of my life. Mom and 
Dad: Thank you for giving me the great life that I have, and for 
always being there for me through good t1mes and bad, you always 
believe in me and support me, and thank you for doing all you can 
to help me achieve my present and future goals, I love you so much. 
Without my best fnends I could have never gotten through high 
school, thanks to my best girls for all the great memones and giving 
me strength JG CM.AB.LO.MR.AC.AP.JT. Thanks to all my 
teachers lve had these past 4 years for teaching me and helping me 
grow as a person. CONGRATULATIONS to the Class of 2008, we 
made it! =)I wish everyone the best for the future and I hope all 
youre dreams come true. You're gonna miss this, You're gonna 
want this back, You're gonna w1sh these days hadn't gone by so 
fast, these are some good times, so take a good look around, You 
may not know it now, but you're gonna miss this. <3 

Shawn Chapman 
First I would like to thank my mom and dad for always being there 
for me and helping me w1th whatever I need. It really means a lot 
and I wouldnt have made it th1s far without you. Also to my siblings 
thank you for always being around made life a little more 
entertaining. Also thank you to my friends for all the great times, 
Matt there definitely should have been some times were we got into 
trouble but didnt it was fun through 11 all though. Jeff was Interesting 
we definitely got on a few peoples nerves but it was worth it for the 
fun. Sammi, you are the best thing that has ever happened to me 
and I love being w1th you, you are always able to make me smile. I 
cant wa1t to see what the future has in store for us. 
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2008!! 

Amanda Coleman 
The last four years of high school have been a great expenence. I 
have been through so many different obstacles that have made me 
who I am today. I am proud to say that I am graduating and going to 
college, it is a b1g step that IS going to be an adventure just like the 
four years here. My mother has been a great supporter in my life. 
She has worked so hard to become where she is and who she is 
today, I am very proud of her, and i would like to thank her for being 
the mom that she is. I would like to thank all of my friends for being 
there for me and supporting me through the tough times that had 
approached during the years. You guys always make me laugh and 
know what to say make me smile. I love it. And to the teachers you 
are great, there has not been on teacher that i have met in my four 
years here that i did not like, you all do your jobs well. And to the 
class of 2008,this has been an amazing year. We have 
accomplished so much together as a class. And with the more years 
to come good luck to everyone. Amen. 

Angela Cookson 
First, I would like to thank my parents for their love and support, 
through everything that I've been through, the good times and 
the bad. You've done all that you can to help me strive to be a 
better person. Thanks to You, Mom and Dad, I have matured 
1nto a better person, friend , sister, and daughter. I would like to 
thank my sister Bekah, who kept the insanity to herself, and 
decided not give it to me. Thanks Bekah, for everything, you've 
been a really great sister and better friend. My younger brother 
Chris, and My little SISter Grace, thanks for being the coolest. I 
Love You All . My friends who have been there for me from the 
beginning. Heather, even though I haven't known you that long, 
you've become my best friends. I've been through a lot and 
you've stuck with me through it all. You've done more in my life 
than you'll ever know. Thanks. I would also like to thank Cliff, 
You've been there through it ALL, everything from the highs in 
my life to the lows. You've been a great friend. Lastly, I would 
like to thank everyone else. Thanks To Every One .. C.W, A.B , 
and God 

Emily Corey 
First, I would like to thank my parents; I don't know what I would 
do without you ... probably be really poor. Mom we've been 
through so much, thanks for always being there for me I love 
you Greg and Katie you guys are the bestsiblings, I love you 
both. Jen, Chelsea, Brian, Time, Nate, and Travis thank you for 
all the great times. Ally, photography would've sucked without 
you. Amanda. you've been one of my best fnends forever and I 
love you to death ... thanks for always being there for me. To 
everyone else, thanks for all the great memories, I'll miss you all. 

Ben Cyr 
F1rst off I would like to thank my parents for being there and 
helping me get through school with all of my procrastination and 
supporting me in my sports. Thanks to my brother for being 
someone to look up to and getting me more involved in athletics. 
I would also like to thank all of my coaches for giving me the 
motivation to push myself to become better at what I do. Last, I 
would like to say thanks to my friends and the rest of my family 
for being there for the past 17 years. Thanks AG, CJ, RR, EB, 
JD, RL,CC, MD, DGC, DLC, and anyone else that I may have 
forgotten, thank you 

Eric Day 
I'm a mommas boy so my biggest thanks goes to Mum. John 
and Dad/Jeanne thank you for everything. Special thanks to 
Luce and other teachers who have helped me out. Dawn and 
Tom Demmons too. Thanks to all my friends' My guys. Chns
Hanson-Nate-Aaron-Tony-Kyle-JacobP. My girls. Meagan
Jasmine-AIIy-Chels-Nikki-Kmac-Emily-AshAndy-Cass. Thanks 
you underclassman too. Lowe, Cj(from San Andreas), Erika 
Thayer,Devin , Jake, Joei,Cousin Justin,MattC, Jaimie, Monica, 
Frank the Tank. I couldn't have done it without you all, LOVE 
YOU! 

Kate DeCoste 
First of all , I'd like to thank my parents for always pushing me to 
try my best and go for my dreams. I'd also like to thank the rest 
of my family for always be1ng there for me. I want to thank Jenn 
Chalout for being friends w1th me and putting up with me since 
kindergarden :]1 also want to thank Kelsey McQuade for always 
being there for me and being someone I can be silly and have 
fun with! I also want to thank Amanda Ellis, Jill Ingalls, Anme 
Andrews, and Kayla Bentley for being friends with me 
throughtout h1gh school and whatnot :] And last but not least, 
thank you to: K.H., M.O., D.O. and anyone else who I left out. 
Thank you alllll for everything you have done for me! :] 

Zach Dewley 
First of all i would like to thank my family for helping me get this 
far. I would also like to thank all of my teachers for putting up with 
me for this long and teach1ng me stuff. I would like to thank all my 
fellow teammates and friends PR,TT,RT,BA,SC,JT,BR.EC RB,DL. 
You guys rock. Good luck class of 2008 



Katelyn Eaton 
To my parents and grandparents. Thankyou for everything, you 
guys have done so much for me to ensure that th1s princess never 
went without. I would never be where I am now without you . I love 
you so much. To my Wiley Chelsea. You have been with me 
through everything from school to working late nights at McDs to 
boys problems and now college , All I've got to say is, Letsdo this. 
I'm a cashew. To my other wife Abia. I love yourface you thieving 
•• stable boy. You're always there for me and nothing will EVER 
change that. I LOVE YOU HUN! To my partner in crime Alex 
Priest. I love you Clyde. I just want you to know that. You're more 
then my best friend, you're my sister. We have more 1ns1de jokes 
than anyone ever should . I mean come on. who else has come up 
with movie rules? If you ever need anything or you just wanna go 
fishing for rainbow fish and bass just let me know. To: KortneeS, 
GregW,KMag, HeatherL, MattD. N1ckT, RyB, AnthonyR, ShirleyO, 
JoshG, Mrs. Nobles and all my teachers ... THANKS I 

Amanda Ellis 
F1rst I would like to thank my parents for supporting me and always 
encouraging me to do my best, I truly appreciate all you have done 
for mel My sister Kristen for not only being a sister to me, but a best 
friend, you have always offered me a helping hand whenever I was 
in need. My brother Nate for all the times you attempted to help me 
on my homework, Thank you for always being there and watching 
out for me. These next two people have not only made my years in 
highschool unforgettable, but have helped me get the most out of 
life. I could not thank Brianna Amaral and Denise Gray enough for 
all they have done for me, I've only known you for 3 years, yet it 
feels like we've been friends forever. Whenever I'm having a horrible 
day, I can count on Denise's "I eat cornflakes like ch1ps• remarks to 
brighten up my day. Without you two, I wouldn't be the same person 
I am today, thank you for that. Other special thanks go out to; Jl , 
KD, dubD, JC, KM, AF, OW, AB & AA!!! 

Ashleigh Fairbanks 
Mom and Dad- thank you for always supporting me 1n everyway 
possible (especially financ1allyl). Gram and Gramp- you both have 
been two of the most important role models in my life and I value all 
the time we get to spend together. Alex- even though I may give 
you a hard time sometimes, I want you to know that I think you are 
one of the smartest little dudes there are, and I know you are go1ng 
to do great things! Drew- where do I even start? You are my best 
friend and I know that I can tell you anything. Linda- my ultimate 
dancing and kick butt friend! AI Forever! Dunkachino- the best 
dressed man at HHS! Amy- you are one hilarious person who 
knows how to take care of herself! Denny- the best cooking 
redneck of our class! Gregoire- my favorite French friend ; how 
would I have survived without you in that class! Mrs. P and Mrs. T
thank you for all the fun times in your classes and all the food and AI 
fun- I will always remember you! To all my cheerleaders- thank you 
for all the success and all the fun we have had. You girls were the 
sisters I never had and I will remember each and every one of you 
for life! Finally, to everyone else, thanks for making high school 
amaz1ng and good luck in the future! 

Amanda Francis 
First I want to thank my mom and Peter for putting up with me and 
my antics. Next I want to say thank you to Mrs. Gavett and her 
Conflict Resolution class. I suggest EVERYONE take that class. 
Its truly amazing. I want to say Good Luck to my little brother, 
beefy may he gain no more nicknames. I'm going to miss all my 
friends as well, them being : Heidi Brawn, Emily Batchelder, 
Thomas Bushey, Josh CurtiS, Cristina Holodick, AJ Lindenburg, 
Josh Gilmore, Ryan Potter, April Hopkins, Crystal Ward, Melissa 
Botting. Venessa Davenport, Matt Curtis. Cody Kron and of course 
God aka Brad Jamison! I would also like to thank Anne Rice for 
writing the Vampire Chronicles and JK Rowling for writing the 
Harry Potter series, with out whom I couldn't have survived a lot. 
Also without whom I would never have the inspiration to write 
mysteries. Lastly I would like to thank Shylo, my mother, sister and 
best friend in the world, for being everything I needed and all I 
could ever ask for .John Lennon once said All you need is 
love ... and he was right. 

Dan Gallant 
First of all I'd like to say a VERY BIG thanks to my mother. She 
IS the one that has pushed me through to this point, if it wasn't 
for her I don't know where I would stand at th1s point. She would 
and has paid every last cent for me to get my education because 
it means the world to her to see me succeed. I would also like to 
thank my step dad Mark for supporting my family and giving me 
advice through out school. My dad has always been there for me 
and like to say a special thanks for having him take me place's 
I'd never been before such as hav1ng me live my life to the 
fullest. Also special thanks to all my friends for being there for 
me when I needed them the most and ya'll know who you are. 

Greg Getchell 
First of all ld like to thank my parents for being there for me 
whenever I needed you and everything youve done for me in the 
last 18 years. Thanks for providing me with the necessity that 
life comes with. Thanks for the love and encouragement lve 
received . Austin , buddy, hang in there . School will be over 
before you know it. Sis , thanks for putting up with me and 
helping me through the struggles. Cindy and Matt. thanks for 
everything youve done. I love you all. To all my friends. thank 
you so much for making these years better than ever. Weve 
made SO many memories. Good luck to wherever you go after 
school. And last, Ashley, it has been more than amazing being 
with you Weve gone through so much together and I treasure it. 
Thank you for everything youve done. It means so much to me. 
I couldnt have gone through high school without you. I cant wait 
for our future together. I love you. 

Josh Gilmore 
I want to thank my mom and dad, who shaped me into the 
person I am today and being as crazy as you are now, my 
sister Amanda, who always made me laugh, my best friend 
Tim, who has always been there for me no matter how rough it 
has been and being like a brother to me, Ashley, for always 
being there for me, sticking by me through the best and worst 
of times, and always being able to put a smile on my face, 
Drew, who always pushed me to be better than I thought I was. 
Anthony, for always being a great friend, Katie, for listening to 
me and putting up with me but always making me feel better 
to all the people who have believed in me in my pursuit of 
bettering myself. and to all my teachers. family members, and 
friends who have supported me and believed in me. I wish 
everyone who I have affected good luck in their future 
act1vit1es! TK AR JB BJ JC JE OW GW PM LP BM CJ ST AK 
WB JT KP AE BA AF JH AG KE JC AF MK 

Denise Gray 
I would like to thank some certa1nteachers who went the 
extra mile to help and were just the coolest, down to 
•earthest" and funniest teachers ever. Teacherslike Mrs. 
Lynds, Mrs. Dupuy, Mrs Treadwell , Mrs. Nobies and 
MrsPound. I would especially like to thank Mrs. Pound for 
being thesweetheart that she is and for all the times she got 
me coffee . lwould like to thank all my friends: Ashleigh , Drew. 
Greg, Duncan,Jenn, Linda without you guys school would 
have been a lot harderand not near as much fun. I'm gonna 
m1ss you guys. I would like tothank my best friends ever
Amanda and Brianna. Without you guyswhere would I be. I 
know I can be hard to deal with somet1mes but youalways put 
up with me. What more can I say but I love you guys and 
I hope when we're eighty we're all still together. Lastly, I want 
tothank my dad because he gave me the motivation and 
support to alwaysimprove myself and always reach for the 
highest goal I could. 



Hannah Gray 
To beg1n thanking those who have influenced my life would 
first and foremost have to start with my loving family . MOM, 
thank you for the ongoing support these past years and 
standing behind me in all I do. DAD it seems we have gotten 
much closer as I grow older. You have been the best parents, 
know that I am proud to be your daughter. The one person that 
knows me so well , JESSICA, my loving sister and closest 
friend. TYLER, though I don't say it enough, I love you . Thanks 
for watching out for me like a big brother should! To my friends 
for the friendship that has only gotten stronger. Trinity, Emily, 
Donna: we've come a long way since the start of our 
friendship There isn't a word 1n the world to explain how much 
I appreciate you . BU, FF, KC, CM, BS, EO, AV, KB AK. CP, 
FM. ER, im so thankful to have met people like you. All the 
special moments will never be forgotten . I hope that we never 
lose touch. In fear of forgetting someone, 1m going to say thank 
you to all my classmates, you have made HHS a memorable 
place to be 

Jessica Green 
The past four years have been a great experience and without 
my friends and fam1ly high school wouldnt have been a 
success. I would like to thank my parents for being supporting 
and encouraging, 1f it wasnt for them I would not be the 
responsible individual that I have grown to be. I cannot tell 
them how much I appreciate there kindness and patience: you 
are both amazing people! I also would like to thank the rest of 
my family for everything. I want to thank my best friend Kayla 
she is an amazing person who has been right beside me 
through it all ; her positive attitude and bright outlook on life has 
made her an awesome fnend. Amanda Page and Caitlin 
Chamberlain you both have been awesome friends over the 
years, we have had so many good times. I want to thank 
Robbie for excepling me and supporting me and my decisions; 
you are such a cheerful person to be around there is never a 
dull moment when time is spent with you! I also want to say 
thank you and RIP Gramp you will always be within my heart. 

Matt Harding 
With so many people to thank, I would liek to start off by 
thank1ng my mom. You have been the greatest mom ever! I 
don't know where I would be without you , you're always here for 
me when I need you and I know I can talk to you about anything. 
Thanks Mom. I love you. Second I wan to thank my brother, if it 
wasn't for your huge shoes to fill and your competitiveness with 
me, I never would have tried so hard in school or sports . 
Cheyanne, you are the sweetest girl I have ever met, and I just 
want to thank you for always being there for me, we have had so 
many memories and I knwo there is more to come. I love you 
baby. Meagan and Ashley, I don't know where I would be 
without growing up with you two. I love you girls, thanks for the 
memories and the two best freinds a guy could ask for. Tyler, 
we have had our conflicts, but you were the best friend I could 
have asked for growing up. To everyone else, Mrs. Treadwell , 
C-Hills, Pottle, Matt, Jaimie, Jazzy, Erin , Hill, Kev, Evan, Colt, 
Staff, Class of 08, Thank You. 

Derek Helms 
I would first like to thank my parents. They have always been 
there for me and made sure I got my work done on time. They 
always supported any decision I made and they would always 
help me anything I needed help on. I want to also thank them for 
be1ng at almost everyone of my basketball and baseball games 
to support me. Next I want to thank my twin brother Ryan and 
my two sisters Megan and Jam1e. They have all also been there 
for me wether it was to cheer for me at my games or help me 
with my homework. Next I want to thank my 3 best friends, 
Fehc1ty, Tyler, and Rogan. They have all always been there for 
me when I was going through! hard times and I have had many 
good limes with all of them. I can't thank these 3 enough for 
making my high school years better. Some others I would like to 
thank are my grandparents Margot Grant, Harold Grant, and 
Janet Rostrupt. Also Danny Mitcheltree, Eric Cole, and Susan 
and Merw1n Moore. Thank you all very much. 

Ryan Helms 
Thank you Mom and Dad for everything you have done for me in 
my life. Thank you Megan and Jamie and Danny and Eric and 
Derek. Thank you Grammy and Papa for everything I love you 
all. To all of my friends thank you for everything through my high 
school career, you know who you are. 

Kristina Holodick 
First off I would like to thank my parents. They supported me 
over the years, as well as put up with me. They have done so 
much for me and I only wish I could fully repay them for all they 
have done. I want them to know JUSt how much I appreciate their 
help, love and support. I would like to thank Mrs. Vanier for 
encouraging me in the arts, and for being such an awesome and 
supportive teacher. And thank you Mrs. Saucier who was always 
willing to help me if I had any questions, and was always so 
warm and friendly. And of course, I cant forget the guys. Josh, 
you never hesitated give a much needed ride . Brad, thanks for 
all the much needed laughs in school. And last but certainly not 
least, Thomas. You have been there for me since the moment 
we met. You are always willing to listen and give whatever help 
you have to offer You're AMAZING! You guys took me 1n when I 
really didn't have my own group of friends and didn't look back. 
We've had some pretty awesome times, and I hope we keep it 
up! 

April Hopkins 
Thanks, Mom, you were always there and always will be 1f I need 
you . I know this is a fact. So thank you for helping me with all the 
little things and big things too. Thank you for going to every 
game, school event, and concert. For being coach even if it was 
a little hard, I know you had fun . Thanks for homework help, and 
letting me drive even thought I sometimes did not want to. And 
thank you most of all for always being there and I will always 
love you! And I know you love me too! Thank you Dad for trying 
to teach me how to drive everything with or without a wheels 
even though you found it was not my cup of tea. You and Mom 
helped teach me to cook and for that I thank you. Most of all I 
thank you for trying and know I will always love you! And I know 
you love me too! Thank you Mike! You are a great brother! I love 
you . Thank you to all my family and friends for making theyears 
fun and interesting. Especially Aunt Dee Dee, Aunt Debbie, 
Grammy Judy and Caleb. 

Trinity Hurlburt 
F1rst I would like to thank my parents for always believing in me 
even when I wanted to give up, I wouldn't be where I am today 
without you . I love you mom and dad! I would also like to say 
thank-you to my brother Tristan , bub you're my best friend and I 
am so lucky to have you 1n my life, I've learned so much from 
you and even though you're far away I know you will always be 
there for me. I love you! Amanda V. you are my rock and you 
keep me sane. Katie B. you and Amanda will always be my best 
friends I love you both! A.M.K and E.A.S. you will always be part 
of the class of 08'. IL Y! These are all the people who have made 
a difference in my life .. . D.M.G., A.R.T., C.L.H ., N.O., B.S., K.D., 
P B A., R.S.J., T.F., S.H., A.P., A.F., B.J ., E.R. , E.O .. H.G ., J G., 
L.K J M and M.L. If I forgot anyone I'm sorry but thank-you! 



Brad Jamison 
I would like to thank my mom, for mak1ng my days a little less 
stressful and always willing to argue. My Dad, Eric, for really 
mak1ng me think about where I stand on tough issues and always 
being there when I really need him. Nicole, my sister, for always 
telling me when I am doing something stupid. Brianna, for help1ng 
me w1th homework, teaching me to stick-up for myself, and 
making me a little bit more tolerant. Big Bob and the Beaulieu's for 
making every trip worth while. Last but not least I would like to 
thank all of my friends and teachers that I have made throughout 
my four years at Hermon. Special thanks to Josh Curtis, Amanda 
Ellis, Denise Grey (always a good scare), Josh Gilmore. Tom 
Bushey, Mr. Kelleher, Mr. Marzilli, Tim Kennerson. Thank you 
guys. 

Meagan Keith 
Mom, thanks for always giving me a shoulder to lean on and 
picking me up when I fall. Dad, thanks for be1ng my rock, and 
making me the strong girl I've become. Jesse-You're the best 
brother I could ask for and I'm so thankful to have you to 
gu1de and protect me through the years. Potties-Thanks for 
opening up your arms and becoming a second family to me. 
Chelsea-We've been through everything and always stuck by 
each others sides! I'll never forget every memory we made 
during HS and the many more to come ... Our friendship will 
del last a life-time and when we're 50 we'll be as funny as 
our moms!ILU! Ashley-13yrs girl, you might as well be my 
sister, thanks for always having my backl JazZ+Kat-You g1rls 
are amazing and I hope you never change I Matty C
I.LOVE.YOU. Squibs- I'm so proud of youl Kyle+boys
Thanks for showing me that HS is more than homework and 
practices haha ... you have definitely shown me some good 
times! Joe-As a huge part of my HS years, thanks .. for 
always being there and becoming*that boy I can't 
forget .. KD,CG,DD,WT-Cherish every moment of HS! 

Ashley Kelley 
To all my family and friends, youve all done so much for me 
and lm eternally grateful. Mom and Dad, thanks for always 
pushing me to be the best that I can be, and for giv1ng me the 
confidence to do anything and everything. Marisa, youve 
done a great job as my little sister, but now its your time to 
shine. I know you can do anything you put your mind to. 
Gram, thanks for always being my #1 fan. Erin, my neighbor 
and BFF, youre always there when I need someone to talk to, 
and we have so much fun together. Matt and PJ, thanks for 
always making me laugh. Meghan, my band and hallway 
tackle buddyyou rule! Tim, Nate, and Brian: you guys are so 
awesome and always make me smile, even though all you do 
is make fun of me. Thanks for all the great memories. Josh, 
youve been there for me through it all, thanks for everything. 
To all my teammates, teachers, and coaches, thanks for 
making my high school career so memorable, both 
academically and athletically. To everyone else· JB LB KD 
MK CW MC SH CR JT JS MH OW DO -THANKS! 

Tim Kenerson 
First and foremost I would like to thank God. Without the 
strength He's g1ven me, I wouldn't be where I am today I also 
want to thank my parents for be1ng the best example of how 
to live a life, and that it's okay to make mistakes; it's not how 
many times we get knocked down, it's how many times we 
get up. Next, I want to thank Jon and Chrissy. You have 
shown me that a posit1ve outlook on life each and every time 
I wake is crucial to my character. Stephen, where should I 
begin? I can't thank you enough for being there no matter 
what. You may think I don't notice when you come to my 
games and stuff, but little th1ngs like that make you the 
Irreplaceable brother you've become. Mallory, thanks for all 
the times you made my dull days bright with just a smile and 
a hug, and I can't wait for college! 
Love, 
Tim Kenerson 
Thanks: BS, NL, TK, CM, JT, JS. SH, BN, CR, KW, JV KB 
MK, AV, SV, and my bff JKellerblind 

Ryan Kimball 
I would like to thank my mom and dad for all the things they 
have done for me in the first eighteen years of my life. 
Without them, I dont know what I would have done. I want to 
thank my sister Lauren for sticking up for me whenever I 
needed it and believing in me. Next, I want to thank all the 
faculty and staff at Hermon H1gh School for the1r support. 
Also, I want to thank my ne1ghbor Meagan Keith because she 
has been there for me to answer all my questions. She treats 
me like a brother and good friend. Fin, lve enjoyed all of 
those hours play1ng basketball and guitar hero with you. 
Ryan H. keep up the jokes, you should be a comedian. Also, 
I would like to thank all my friends KD, AF. AA, RP, JB, MH. 
CP, KT, ER, AK, TK, and DD.I want to thank my entire family 
for the amaz1ng things we have done together in my lifetime. I 
love everyone in the class of 2008. Have a great life and stay 
safe 

Josh Knight 
First I would like to thank my Mom, Dad, Jason, Amanda, and 
Randy. Without them I wouldnt be where I am today. I would 
also like to thank the rest of my family and all of my friends. 
Thanks to Mr. O'Brien because he's got me out of a lot of 
trouble 1n my H1gh school Career, and all the other teachers 
that helped me 

Raymond J. Kubishak 
First of alii would like to thank my mother and family. I want 
to thank my mother the most. because of her bemg there for 
me when I needed her, also for her for pushing me through 
all of the tough times. I want to thank all my friends for 
making the high school experience a blast. I just want to say 
thanks again to all the people that helped me get through 
school 
Heather Loughl in 
First off, I would like to thank my mom and my grandparents. 
They have helped me through everything and I appreciate 
that greatly. They have done nothing but support me in 
everything that I have done. I would also like to thank my 
friends who have been helped me when I needed them to. 
Ashley & Alexys - I don't know what I would do Without you 
You have always been there for me through everything, 
always cheered me up when I needed it. We had our good 
times and our bad times but we've always been able to get 
through them. I love you. I would also like to thank Melissa. 
She has been nothing but a great friend to me, even when I 
haven't been so great to her. We have so much in common. I 
love you. 



Jessica McClure 
First of all I would like to thank my parents. My mom Marian 
and my father Roger. No matter what I plan on doing they both 
help me out in some way. They have been there for me 
throughout my whole life and I really appreciate it. The next 
person that has really been apart of my life is Aaron Gagne, 
my boyfriend. He has been there for me and helped me 
through everything. I dont lhink I could have done high school 
Without h1m. Last but not least is my teachers . There are many 
teachers that I can go to no matter what and know that they will 
talk to me and help me out. Some friends that will never be 
forgotten are : VD SM HL EP AL DM ST SM JC Thanks to 
everyone I! 

Casey McElvain 
First I want to thank my mom for always being there for me and 
be1ng my best fnend . Dad-thank you for all your support and 
giv1ng me everything that I could ever want. Joseph, Danny, & 
Will- My 3 brothers, I love you . Tyler- My love, these past 4 
years with you have taught me so much, i wouldn't be who i am 
today without you, our future 1s so bright and I can't wait for it to 
begin , i love you honey, always and forever Mrs. Gavett
Thank you for allowing me to open up to you . You have been 
such an inspiration and an amazing role model to me, lm so 
blessed to have met such a genuine person like you. I hope I 
can become at least half the woman you are. Mrs Treadwell
my hot momma away from home, i love you and your closet, 
thanks for letting me live in 11! Emily and Eric- I love you both 
very much, duh!! Lindsey-After everything we've been through , 
you know 1f you ever need anything Ill always be here for you. 
Kyle , Chelsea, Matty and Jenna. Nikki, Nate, Ash, Tony, Meg, 
& Kat, love you guys! We d1d it! 

James McGowan 
I wan to give thanks to my parents for helping me to make 
h1gh school the best time of my life. I want to thank all of my 
friends that have changed me for the better. In particular I 
would like to thank Drew W, Ash F, Lucas P, Jen C, Elise P, 
Chelsea M Chnstine C, and Brandon N. I would also like to 
thank Mrs. Merrill , Greene, and Mr Boucher. My senior year 
would not have been at all the same without all of you . Also to 
WB, DD, MK, MH, GW, Jl , and anyone else who has helped 
me along the way. As a class officer I know that this class is 
probably the best to ever go through Hermon. I hope that 
everyone 1n our class goes on to have successful careers and 
lives. I plan on using what Hermon has given me, and use th1s 
expenence to better other peoples lives and everyone I come 
to meet. 

Linda Mclaughlin 
First and foremost , I need to thank my parents for always 
support1ng me and telling me I could do it, no matter how hard 
or frustrating it seemed. Also the rest of my family- Jack, 
Brandi, Jasmine, David , and Krystle, thanks for being you . 
Jenn1fer Chaloult- Weve had some pretty amazing t1mes here 
at good ole HHS, Ill never forget them. Thanks for always 
being there for me and understanding Band Geeks for Life! 
Ash Fair- My kick-ass buddy! Ill never forget our times with Mr. 
Small. Weve had so much fun together, especially with 
Amencan Idol and Lost, Sing like YAMIN it! Shirley- Were 
always so crazy together. and we always have a good lime. 
Youre an awesome friend and person, and I love you for that. I 
guess you could say weve been through a lot :) . Thanks to all 
the amazing teachers that lve had the privilege to work with. 
Treadwell !- Youre amazing! Youre the best homeroom teacher 
I couldve ever asked for. To all the other incredible people, 
thanks for making high school what it was. DW, GW. SA, AB, 
BN, KS CS, LP, DG, PR, DD, AK, AF, JT, DS, ML, BS, CT. 

Samantha Miller 
Wowl I cant believe our high school career is endingl To start 
off, I would like to thank my parents and sister. They have 
always been by my side, and have supported me in everything 
I do. Additionally, I would like to thank some of my closest 
friends; Jessie, Elise, and Vanessa for always being there to 
talk to, and its great to know I will always have them in my life . 
Without them I don't think I would have been able to make it 
through school. We have been friends since elementary 
school , and its surprising how we all have stayed this close 
and not drifted apart. I would furthermore like to thank the 
teachers here at Hermon. They were always there for us. We 
knew we could always go and ask them for help, they had the 
solutions to every problem, and, they were always there just to 
talk to. So thank you to everyone, and good luck with 
everyth1ng you choose to do in the future . I believe as a class 
we can agree that these 4 years were amazing, and no one 
should have any regrets. The HHS Class of 08 Is By Far The 
Best! 

Chelsea Morse 
I would like to start off by thanking my parents. I love you both 
so much. Without all of your caring and support I would not be 
the person that I am today .. Also my two brothers, Travis and 
Austin , you both mean so much to me and I could not imagine 
my life without you guys in it. As for Mrs Kim Saucier- thank 
you for always being there to talk and for allow1ng all of us 
rascals hang out in your room so much. Ms. Luce, and Tom 
Mcgowan- thank you for being the most understanding and 
best track coaches ever. To all my friends JT, AC, CC, BS, 
NL, TK, RP, TK, CW, MC, you guys are the best bestfriends I 
could ever ask for, and I will always remember the special 
times I have had with each and every one of you . And fianlly 
congratulations and good luck Class of 2008! 

Brandon Nute 
I would like to thank everyone who has encouraged me to do 
well 1n my education. As I would like to thank everyone who 
has helped me to make it to this stage in my education . This 
includes a special thanks to God, who has kept my spirits high 
and has kept me in the mind set that I need to be successful. 
To my family , who have encouraged me my entire life to do the 
best I can. To my friends and peers, who have been there for 
me in every struggle that we have faced. To my teachers, both 
past and present, who have been both teacher and mentor, 1n 

and out of the classroom. 



Lindsey Ouellette 
First of all , I thank my Gram for making sure I go to school 
everyday, making sure my clothes are ironed, eat breakfast 
and constantly pushing me to work harder. And also, signing 
my letters as to why lm late for school almost everyday and 
getting me out of detention! Thank you mom and dad, for be1ng 
my parents and always helping me when I need it and giving 
me a good life. Thanks Lauren for being my little sister, it would 
be such a .. . dulllife without you in it! Also I want to thank the 
rest of my family for everything you have done for me, and for 
giving me courage, faith, and the strength to never stop 
believing in myself. I LOVE YOU! Keep up the good work! jts
'like an old photograph, time can make a feeling fade, but the 
memory of a first love never fades away' 
MR WB.AC.JM.CC.DA 'Life is amaz1ng w1th you on the ride'. 
And to the class of 2008, good luck ... don't hold back, and 
never g1ve up because 'you're not guaranteed tomorrow'. WE 
DID IT! 

Shirley Ouellette 
Most of all I would like to thank my Mom thank you for 
everyth1ng, for putting up with me and for not giving up :). I 
know I dont say it enough, but I love you. Dave Thanks for 
making my mom sing in the car aga1n :) OJ You mean so 
much to me. lm so happy about how our relationship has 
turned out and I cant wait to spend the rest of my life with 
you . I love you tons :) Jenn Youve always been there for me, 
and I hope lve been there for you . lm so glad weve been 
friends for as long as we have. Thanks for letting me be a 
part of your beautiful baby boys life shopping in Boston, 
many more times :) Linda lm so happy we finally became 
friends, it took a while, but we got there, and we always have 
fun. Even though youre going to college kinda far away, we 
will st1ll eat in parking lots, don! you worry! Krystle Thank you 
for helping me through everything this last year Weve been 
really good friends since I got here, thank you M1ke M. 
Thank you for making me realize that I deserve better 

Amanda Page 
Thank you to all of you who have stood with me throughout 
the best and worst times. Thanks to my parents and family 
for supporting me and always putting up with me, I love you . 
Thanks to all new and old friends for always be1ng there. 
Thank you Mrs. Biberste1n for always believing in me and 
helping me strive for my personal best. Your Influence has 
made me the passionate player that I have become. Thank 
you Slow for just being you and always making me laugh. 
Thanks to all of you ; youve taught me to live, learn, love and 
trust. Without you in m~· life, ld be lost. Good luck to all of my 
graduating peers, I wish you the best, you have all impacted 
my life on one level or another. Don! waste a minute 
regretting yesterday, just look forward to tomorrow and 
cherish the moments and chances you have been g1ven, you 
may never get them back. Happiness is something we 
create. Only you have the power to make a difference in your 
life 

Elise Pelletier 
I can't believe that this is all coming to an end. We survived 
high school, the hardest years of our lives are over and now it 
is our time to shine! I want to thank my parents for giving me 
the world . Sarah, Carley, and Brian, you have been there for 
me no matter what, I love you so much! There will always be 
a special place in my heart for Melissa, Amanda, James and 
Jeff, no matter where life takes us, just know that- you are my 
best friends, no one could ever replace you and I love you 
more than anything! Thank you to; SM, JM, KB, JC, DO, FF, 
AK, AP, NJ, JH, LW, BA, VD. Thank you to all of the teachers 
that have inspired me, and and the amazing people that have 
changed my hfe! Thank you, Ms. Moody forgetting me excited 
about wnting and poetry, Mrs. Tuck for inspiring me to 
change the world, and all of my math teachers for putting 
upwith me! Congratulations class of 2008, I wish the best for 
you all! 

Nickolas Pomeroy 
F1rst I would like to thank my parents for helping me get though 
school and putting up with me. Dad you have always taught 
me to have a good work ethic and to help people when they 
need it. Mom you have taught me how to be a polite and 
respectful young man and to always try my hardest. My little 
sister Rachel you are the best sister anybody could have and 
just think you only have 3 years left so make 11 the best. My 
aunt Peggy you always have been there to help me with all my 
proJects and my homework. My grandparents who have always 
had faith that I would finally graduate. to the rest of my family 
who has always been there for me. Allison you have been such 
a great friend all the way up though school and after we 
graduate. Nicole the last 4 years has been such a blast from 
freshman year in computer class where we could not let the 
printer run out of paper to the days after we graduate. Getchell 
& ElliS you guys have been just like brothers to me since we 
were little all the way up though the days after we graduate. 
Everyone else thanks. 

Chelsea Pottle 
Ever smce kindergarten. my parents have always supported 
and encouraged me with all of my wild and crazy dreams. 
Thank you so much for all you have done for me, I love you 
both with all my heart. Matt and Daren- you are the best big 
brothers a girl could ask fori love you always and forever!! My 
SECOND parents. Johnny and Sandy, thank you so much for 
always opening up your home to mel love you guys! My other 
half, Meggyl really dont know what I am going to do without 
you next year. We have been through so much and weve 
stood by each other through it all. You are the best friend I 
have ever had. I love you so muchWAYNE AND GARTH for 
life!! My crazy girl, Ash-Andysour friendship will never end, 
and I cant wait for all the memories to comel! Thank you for 
everythmgl love you babyyy!! My favontes- Jazzy, Katrice, 
Emily, Eric, Aaron, Kc Mac, Nikki, Ally, Nate, Chris, and all 
the Matts . . ROADTRIPS NEXT YEAR!! The underclassmen
cherish every day of high school .. IT FL YS BY! And to the 
rest of the SENIORS, thanks for making the past four years 
amazing .. .WE'VE TAKIN OVER!! 

Christi ne Reynolds 
Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. L1ve the life 
you have imagined.-Henry David Thoreau 
To continue along the journey of self discovery we must 
possess great amounts of inspiration. Inspirations southing 
powers develop the sweetest life lessons. For those who 
generously handed over their greatest of inspiration, I g1ve 
thanks. To the one who worships life as a journey rather than 
a destination I remain far more curious of life. The dearest 
little tale once told will forever be found close to my heart. To 
the one who gave me opportunity to lead and insp1re change 
I give thanks for the greater meaning you provided. To the 
one that developed my individuality and creative outlook I can 
not express Significant gratitude. Water will surly find its own 
level. To the one who lifted me far beyond my dreams I will 
forever be Inspired. There is not a heart as large, not a friend 
so compassionate, and not an individual so true as you. 
Loves inspiration is matched by nothing else. Little words do 
to JUStify its nourishment. For your hearts of gold I thank you 
from m1ne, wh1ch you have created. 

Paul Richards Jr. 
First I would like to thank my parents( all of them) and my friends 
(you know who you are). Then I want to thank Mr. and Mrs. OB 
for everything and Mr. Walsh . Next my coaches. Richard Stark, 
David Botting, Josh Gotheb (Sharon also) , Larry Estes, and 
whoever else has helped me throughout my wrestling career 
Also Tristan , Tina, and Herb Taggart. I want to give special 
thanks to my brother Bo, and to Rachel, without all these people 
I wouldn't be even close to the person I am today. (Especially 
Rachel, I love you!) 



Nate Ricker 
To Mom and Dad, thank you for always being there when I 
needed help and for supportmg me whenever I got in trouble, I 
know you'll always have bail money ready. To my dear Emily, 
thank you for always being there for me even when the chips 
were down you were still there and have made my senior year 
awesome, love you always! To Eric, Matt, Aaron, Tony, 
Dymes, Chris, Kyle, thanks forall the great times that we 
remember, and some we don't. Too many good times to even 
count. Thank you John and Laurie for the warm fires and 
numerous games of screw your neighbor. Thank you Mrs. 
Deabay for the great senior year and putting up with me and 
my stupid remarks. And Mrs. Buchanan for entertaining me by 
making fun of Matt and I every blue day. JA TM AA KB JV MK 
CP NB AW EO AF BS KW KP HK MF AG KH AW FF CH 
CHIRL JD TS ZS AF BS CS BD DD BL JA BB CC MC MR 
Always party like 1t's the last one! 

Matt Ross 
I would like to start out by thanking my parents for all that they have 
done for me and pushed me to achieve. Thank you Dad for teaching 
me everything that I know and for help1ng me with all of my 
problems. Youve always been there whenever I needed you no 
matter what time or where I was. Most of the time stuck on my sled 
somewhere, but you still came and helped me. Thank you Mom for 
helping push me in everything that I do and putting up with me all 
these years. I know its probably been hard but man up and deal with 
it. lm just playing. I would also like to thank my sister, Ashley. You 
are my best friend and we have had so many fun times together. 
R.I.P. Probe. Yeah that pretty much says it all . Thank you Brandon, 
for being there for me and giving me someone to let my anger out 
on. Not really but thank you for just giving me help whenever I 
needed it. I love you guys and thank you so much for being there . 

Melissa Rouillard 
First of all, I would like to thank my mom for making me such a 
wonderful person and be1ng there for me. She knew it was hard for 
herself to let me go to Maine for my sen1or year. If it wasnt for her I 
wouldnt be where I am today. I also thank my family. They are a 
pos1t1ve impact 1n my life. What keeps me smiling everyday are my 
friends A C., J T.S., C C., and W.B. L.L.O. has been my best friend 
since fifth grade. We have many memones together and still many 
more to come! I thank her for being such an awesome friend and 
like a sister to me. Thank you everyone for being a great part of my 
life and good luck to our class of 2008! 

-Take me to the place I love. take me all the way. 

Heather Saunders 
First I would like to thank my Mom and Dad, for everything, 
they've ra1sed me to be a wonderful person and awesome 
daughter to them. I want to thank my sisters, Sarah and Kymber, 
you guys are the greatest sisters anyone could ask for. And to 
my Big/Younger Bubba Larry. Your the coolest Younger, but 
bigger, brother ever. I want to thank the rest of my family, You 
guys are Great. I Want to thank Shani and Mark, who have 
helped me through alot, they've given me a lot of love and I am 
thankful for what they've done for me. I Then want to than All of 
my best friends . Angel Cookson, Josh Nanney, Katie Bailey, and 
Nikeshia Saunders. You all have been there for me through 11 all , 
thanks so much for all that you guys have taught me. You guys 
are the greatest. Joshua Allen Grant, The weirdest of all my 
friends, but still one of the coolest. Lastly I want to thank, God for 
giving me the strength to persevere, and the will to move on in 
my life. He's given me great family and great friends, Thank You 
God, for 11 all. 

Kortnee-Ann Schreiber 
Mom and dad, you have gu1ded me throughout my life, and it IS 

because of the two of you that I have become who I am today. I 
love you both! Stephanie, Chelsea, and Whitney, you guys have 
always been my best friends and have succeeded at being great 
role models. Thank you to all of my teachers for helping to 
enhance my knowledge and further my education . I would also 
like to say thank you to all of my friends that have helped me 
through the years. You all have been wonderful to me and have 
shown me true friendship. A special thanks to OW, GW, AB, AF 
CS, KE, AE, CR, JV, MB, CB, JC, and LM. Finally, I want to 
thank my boyfriend and best friend, Benjamin. Ben, you have 
been there for me 1n every way possible, and I couldnt imag1ne 
not having you by my side. I love you. Thank you all for the love 
and support that you have shown me throughout the years. 

Brittany Seal 
lve had some pretty amazing people in my life to help me 
through my four years at high school and JUSt life in general. I 
feel that some of these people are worth mentioning. My 
mom has not only been an incredible parent but also a best 
friend. Shes been supportive of all my goals in high school 
and I doubt ld make it as far as I did without her. My 
boyfriend Nick also has taken a huge part in helping me 
through high school and has always been there for me 
whether I needed it or not. Mr. Fred thanks for listening to my 
rants and rambles about the little random things' Youve 
helped me out more at the school than anyone. Abbey, Doog 
and Jason .. You three are my best friends. You listened to 
everything I had to say and didnt judge me for anything. You 
all had my back, and you know I got yours! I love you guys 
and were defiantly going to keep 1n touch after high school! I 
would also thank: JH, TG, DL and KC for some awesome 
memorable moments in and out of school. 

Sumner Sewall 
A special thank you to so many for help1ng me through these 
difficult years. First a very special person who has done more 
for me than I ever expected and helped me get to this point 1n 
life, Mrs. Sawyer! You are a wonderful teacher in many ways. 
I don't think I could have done this without you, thank you so 
much! And to all my teachers and friends here at Hermon 
High, you are a great bunch of people and I will never forget 
any of you. Thank you to Mr. Milligan at UTC, I have enjoyed 
the past 2 years with you 1n the Heavy Equ1pment 
Operations. I hope to see all of you 1n the future. 



Chelsea Stinson 
First I want to thank my family, especially my mom, for constantly 
pushing me to do the best that I possibly can: without you I would 
never have been able to achieve so much. I owe a lot to my 
second family as well; my friends. Katelyn , thank you for showing 
me how important it is to have fun in life, even if the sky is falling 
down around you. I can't wait for college, & I know whatever 
happens to us you will always be my wife. Abia, thanks for giving 
me the courage to be who I am today, and the strength to stand 
up for myself and make my own decisions. We've gone through 
hell and back and 1t only made us stronger & I know that no matter 
what we'll always be there for each other. And finally to Kortnee, 
thanks for making classes not only interesting but entertaining. 
We've had almost every class together and I know I would not 
have made it to graduation without you. And to everyone else who 
has had an impact on my life, thank you, I only hope I did the 
same for you. KM, AR, BN, RK, BR,LP, SS. 

Brittani Sudborough 
I would like to thank my mom for always being there and being 
my best friend. You always push me to do my best and you 
believe in me. Next I would like to thank my friends. Most 
importantly Oreo-eo Bernard Pfeffernusse for being the most 
fnendly giant best friend in the whole world. Without you I 
wouldn't be the same person I am today. You will always be 
my most treasured fnend and thank you for everything you 
have ever done. I love you more than ever fool . Kim, we 
haven't been fnends for long but you are a very fun person to 
be around. Thanks for getting me to talk to Paul haha. I hope 
we hangout a lot and stay friends through everything. You 
know I will always be here for you and I trust that you will be 
there for me. Next I would like to thank Emily Berglund for 
being there even when no one else was. She has shown me 
what a true friend is and we had an amazingly fun ride for teeth 
=]. Finally I would like to thank Bacon JUSt because she is an 
amazingly beautiful muffin. I love you all. 

Jenn Thayer 
Mom and Dad, thank you for both your love and support, 
without you I wouldnt be half the person I am today. Erika 
thank you for not only being a great Sister, but also for be1ng a 
good listener and friend . Jason youre an awesome brother 
thanks for being someone I can look up to . Luce, thank you 
for being not only an awesome teacher, soccer coach and 
track coach, but also for being a great friend to talk to. Tommy 
Boy! You never fail to make me laugh! Its always a good time 
when youre around! Mr. Boucher youre the 
best homeroom teacher! I love your corny little remarks, also 
thank you for giving my books a place to stay. Kim, thank you 
for always being there to give the best advice. and also for 
mak1ng our Friday nights more interesting! Mr. Kelleher, thanks 
for making high school ten times more fun! Last of all thank 
you to all of my friends who have made school memorable: 
CM, TK, BS, TK, NL, AC, CG, MB, JS. 

Abia Treadwell 
First I would like to say thank you tomy mom and brother for 
keeping me in line for the last 18 years .Ricky I'm so glad you 
are in my life. I know we have somehard times but I love you 
and i always will baby. Ch~~ea; Wow friends since 5th 
grade. Your like the sister i neverhad. Thank you for always 
helping me Amanda: We always have thebes! times 
together. Thank you for always making me laugh even 
whenl'm hav1ng a bad day. Curtis D~ I'm so glad we are such 
goodfriends. From McDonald's to watching movies, no matter 
what we'redoing we have an awesome time. You have 
motivated me to do better inso many ways . Thank you for 
always being there to listen when I needto talk and for giving 
great advice. Katelyn: We've beenfriends for such a long time 
and we always have a great timetogether. Thank you for 
being an amazing friend. Iravis~Thanks for making me laugh. 
Other amazing people in my life:Guys: D.A, C.W, G.R, & C.W 
Girls: M.B, K.S, J.M, N.M, T.H &M.E 

Jasmine Veilleux 
First I would like to thank my Mom and Dad. Thank you for all 
your love and support over the years. I wouldnt be the person I 
am today if it wasnt for both of you. Thank you for always 
believing in me and trusting me to make the right choices. I 
love you both so much! Cody- you are the best little brother 
ever! Having you 1n high school during my senior year just 
made it that much better. Enjoy the next three years, they go 
by way too fast. Emily- I dont know what I would have done 
without you the past four years. We have been through so 
much together. I know no matter where we go we will always 
be best friends! Mrs. B & Mrs. Deabay- you guys are the best 
coaches lve ever had. Thank you for always pushing me when 
you knew I could do better. I am going to miss you both so 
much! Thanks to the girls Ill never forget. and all of our 
memories <3 MK,CP,CW,KB.AA,AW,KW,EA.LB,JB. And last, 
thanks to the boys who always know how to make me smile 
MC,ED,MH,DD,KT,CJ,CG,JS. Congratulations class of 2008! 

Crystle Ward 
I would like to first thank god for everything .... Then I would like 
to thank my family, and my aunt and uncle they have been 
here for me from the start and i would just like to say thanx .. 
I would like to thank Mr Fredrick for putting up with me these 4 
yrs, and guiding me through life, and I would also like to thank 
Sgt. Mike Burgess for the ride-alongs and his guideance and 
support lve had a lot of fun and learned a lot from you .. Thank 
you . 



Abbey Wardwell 
ld like to thank my parents for always pushing me to be the 
best I can be; lve only made it this far because of them. Also 
my brother for being one of my greatest role models. I really 
would like to thank Chris for supporting my choices and always 
being there to talk to, I owe you so much. I love you . I would 
like to say thank you to Brittany because with out her this past 
four years I would have never made it through. I love all of you 
guys and you all made me who I am today. Thank you . To 
anyone I've forgotten Thank You for everything you've done for 
me. 

Allison Wharton 
Momma-The most influential person in my life From girls 
n1ghts out to w1ping away my tears. you're always there for me. 
Without your help and guidance I wouldn 't be the Alllyyy that I 
am . Thank you. Daddy- You're always here to make me laugh, 
g1ve me hugs, and of course the best lunch date. You have 
given me everything I could ask for. but the greatest gift has 
been your support . You believe in me more than anyone else , 
thank you. Jackie, no little sis could be disappointed with you . 
Thank you for teaching me to keep life fun , I love you . Mr 
Slow, Mrs. Treadwell , Mr. Boucher, Mrs. Band Mr. Walsh: you 
make HHS a place I'll always be happy to come back to. Thank 
you for always havmg smiles on your faces, I'll never forget 
you. LILY,JAIMS,JODY-ILOVEYOU. you are the three BEST 
friends lve ever had, thank you for everything. Nicky P- you 
are the BEST. You'll go far in life , we better always keep in 
touch! Cole, who else could handle ALL my silly moments with 
such a big smile? I can't wa1tto see what the future will bring 
for us, thank you, for being you. Congrats to the class of '08, 
and luck eve Chelsea White 

I thank God for everything He's given me, and everyone He's 
blessed me with. I thank Him for each individual who comforted Me 
in my darkest times, and who made me smile and laugh and sk1p 
around like a strange person. I hope I've returned the favor in some 
small way. I especially thank my immediate family for their 
overwhelming, unwavering love and support; Angela for being the 
closest friend I could ask for; Mr. Reardon for mentoring me and 
showing me my future in art; and Josh and Megan for putting the1r 
hearts into helping me to know Jesus more. I didn't deserve the love 
and guidance I got, but I'm thankful to God for it and to each of my 
teachers, friends, family members. and all of South Levant Bapt1st 
Church. Good-luck to all of my fnends; including Becca. Hannah, 
Jenn C., Kaitlyn, Emily Bell, April, Kaleb, Amanda F., Tommy, Err1y 
Bachalder, Heidi , Suzanna, Megan S. , Tyler T. , Ryan and Caleb P 
and Jessi C. 
These past four years have been an adventure thanks to all of you· 
now, I'm ready for a new one because you were there. 

Kayla Willigar 
My first thank you needs to be my father, my hero, I would not be 
where I am today without your guidance and support . Then my 
s1ster and mother, though far away, for listening to my crazy stones 
Next I must thank, my cousin Betsy and her family, who have been 
a huge help throughout the past 2 years. And I cannot forget my 
grandmother, and the rest of my family who have helped so much 
as well. Although friends change, I feel the need to thank all of 
them, from the very beginning. My memories of high school would 
not be the same without you . To my best: Whitney, Emily, and Km., 
thanks for making my senior year an incredible one. Also thanks I 
the rest of my amaz1ng friends: Chey, Ash A, Miranda, Colton, 
Lance, Pa1ge, Jasmine, Christine, Jessie, Ashley W, Kayla, Nate A 
especially Tim K for the homework help, and to anyone else I may 
have forgotten. Thanks to Mrs. Griffin for listening, Mrs. Pelletier, 
and Mrs. Tardif for just always being so wonderful, and to Mr. Slow 
for giving me a hard time, but still always pushing me to do better 
Thanks to anyone I missed =) 



Drew Winningham 
F1rst and foremost ld like to thank Jesus Christ for being the best 
''iend lve had in high school. I would not be who I am as a student 
and a person without Him. Thank you Mom and Dad for always 
being there for me and pushing me to keep going strong in my 
studies and in everything I do. To everyone whos lent me advice 
about school relationships, and all that jazz: I owe you big . Thanks 
to all of the teachers lve had I hope my college professors are as 
awesome as you guys. Last but definitely not least, I want to thank 
all of my friends for being there for me throughout high school. 
Theres something to be said for having people like you to vent to, 
tJang w1th , joke with, and get to know better. Ashleigh, thank you for 
being who you are and for keeping me sane when things have 
gotten stressful. I think I have more ins1de jokes with you than I have 
with everyone else combined! Duncan, Lucas. Kort, Amy, Jenn (lm 
gonna shoot you with a BB gun when youre not looking.), Linda, 
Brandon, Josh, Den1se. Darick, Ashley , James, Chance, Cody, 
Amanda, Brianna, Josh, Krissy, and the rest of the group: I wont say 
I m1ss you because I know our friendship wont end here. To 
everyone else that has helped make me the person I am today: You 
oughta be ashamed of yourselves . :) Its been fun . 

Greg Winn ingham 
Mom and Dad- THANK YOU can't say how much I appreciate all 
you've done for me the past 17 years. Thank you for teaching me 
how to treat others, and how to love unconditionally. There's no 
excuse for me now, since I've had my entire life to observe "the 
perfect parents ." Thanks, I love you. Drew- Thanks for being a 
submissive little brother·) Mike, Ash , & Sis- I want to be like you. 
Thanks for being my motivation. I know I can't match you ... but I'll 
try :) Grandparents-Thank you for your consistent love. Without 
your direction and advice, it would have been Impossible to make it. 
I love you all! Thanks Mrs. S for the extra "shoves" into my future 
career; I'll really miss you :) Thanks Mrs. D & Mrs. Lorenze for 
teaching me skills I can use my entire life. I appreciate it so much, 
and will miss working with you . Katelyn- I only want to have friends 
that remind me of you . I can't imag1ne school without all the times 
you made me laugh. You really are the best. Jenn C- Wow! Ya 
know your mouth is real pouty, like a woman's! We had a lot of 
awesome memories that I can't forget. Thanks for making me laugh 
ALL THE TIMEt I know we'll be friends for ... ever.(Anti-climatic I 
know) Thanks for all of it. A "WORLDFULL" of thanks to my BFFs 
(And those that make me laugh)- Jenn, Amy, Ashleighnette, 
Brandon, Lucas, Linda, Kort, Brianna, Duncan, Denise, Josh, Jeff, 
Abia "Roof', Amanda, Krissy, "Derk", Chance, Megan. Thanks to 
the ' You Know Who You Are's"- A.T, E.R, H.B, S.H. Lastly, thank 
you God for holding this huge chapter of my life together. There 
were some times when I thought I couldn't go on, but you always 
showed me otherw1se. Thank you . 

Cheyanne Woodard 
First I would like to thank my mom for always bemg there for me, 
and supporting me in everything I do. You made me 1nto the 
person I am today- you are the strongest person I know, I love 
you . Thanks Sis. Emily Berglund-BFF, Wow we have had some 
Amazing times together. Junior Year! Sleepovers, basketball, 
BOWLING-lei. Thunder & Lightning. If we go down, we go down 
together- I Love You! Next, Matty Harding. You are my hero, the 
person I go to when I need cheering up or advise. lm so lucky 
you are in my life , you encourage me and that means so much, 
Thanks. You are my world , I Love You baby Jazz & Kat, my 
other two BFs- you keep life fun and exciting, lm gonna miss 
you, I Love You Girls! I would like to thank- Mrs. B, Tread, Mrs. 
Gavett, Mrs. Lucey, Mr. Vose, Ms. Luce, Mrs. P, Mrs. Buchanon, 
Deabs, Boucher- its still MY Hallway! The cool kids who made 
H.S Amazing- Chels M, Ally, Jenn, Kayla, Lily, Erin , Ja1mie, Matt 
C, BK, Jam1e Tread, Dan1, AK, Kev, Evan, Colton, Casey G, and 
the Crew- Nate, Matt. Chris, Eric, Tonzo. GOOD LUCK CLASS 
OFQ81 

Chris Woodard 
First of all, I want to thank my mom for being there with me 
through everything. Emery, thanks for teaching me everything I 
need to know about life. To my dad, you've been so supportive 
of me since day one. Thank you for that. Also, I couldn't have 
been given better brothers . Matt, Jared, Chad, you've all been a 
huge help to me. Love you guys. Thanks to Eric, Hanson, Nate, 
Tony, Aaron, and Kyle. You guys have been so much like 
brothers to me. Also, thanks to the parents who treated me like 
their own: Scott and Robin, John and Laurie, Darren and Sheri , 
and Tom and Dawn. Teachers who've 1nspired me: Mr. Burgess. 
Mr. Kelleher, Ms. Luce, Mr. Frederick, Mr. Slowikowski, and Mr. 
Yeo. Finally, thanks to Erin , Hillary, Lowe, Cj, Bowman, Durgin, 
Cheyanne, Katrice, Emily, Jenna, Meagan, Chelsey, Ally, 
Jasmine and the rest of my family and friends. 

To each of you who has influenced the 
members of the Qass of 2008, 

we would like to say 

Thank l)ou! 
Editors' note: Senior Thank Yous reflect the writers' own styles and spelling. 



BIGGEST REDNECK 

KYLE DEMMONS IS. AMANDA PAGE 

MOST CHANGED 

lYLER SCANLON IS. 

CHEYANNE WOODARD 

BEST ALL AROUND 
ERIC DAY IS. .JASMINE VEILLEUX 

MOST LIKELY To SUCCEED 

AsHLEIGH FAIRBANKS IS. 

DREW WINNINGHAM 

LEAST CHANGED 
AMANDA ELUS IS. PAUL MILLER 

BEST SMILE 
NICK POMEROY IS. NIKKI BOWEN 

MOST ATHLETIC 

TIM KENERSON IS. 

AsHLEY KELLEY 

FRIENDLIEST 

GREG WINNINGHAM IS. 

BRIANNA AMARAL 

BEST EYES 
BEN CYR IS. LINDSEY OUELLETTE 



MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 

MEAGAN KErTH & NATE LAFAVE 

BEST DRIVER 

CHELSEA POTTLE & AARON BROWN 

FUTURE PRESIDENT 

JEN CHALOULT & JAMES MCGOWAN 

LOUDEST 
NATE RICKER & KATRICE BRYANT 

MOST ARTISTIC 

CHELSEA WHITE & TOM BUSHEY 

WORST DRIVER 

AsHLEY ANDREWS & JOSH GILMORE 

MOST WANTED As A SIBLING 

JENN THAYER & TONY ROBERTS 

QUIETEST 
APRIL HOPKINS & BRANDON NUTE 

CLASS CLOWN 

RYAN POTTER & AMANDA COLEMAN 

BEST DRESSED 

MATT HARDING & JENNA SMITH 

MOST OUTGOING 

ALLY WHARTON & JEFF BLAINE 

CLASS FLIRT 
EMILY BERGLUND & MATT HANSON 



Elise & Carley Pelletier Kayla & Joelle Bentley Brad & Nicole Jamison 

Amanda Frazier & Adam Murphy Bo & PJ Richards Ashleigh & Alex Fairbanks 

Bert & Amanda Francis Sam & DJ McCarty 

Sam & Shawn Chapman Melinda, Sumner & Angela & Becca Cookson 
Shawn Sewall 



Victoria & Vanessa Davenport Tyler & Matt Chamberlain 

Marissa & Ashley Kelley AJ & Maxwell Lindenberg Tyler & Tanya Scanlon 

Ryan & Caleb Potter Nick & Rachel Pomeroy Linda & Krystle Mclaughlin 

Erika & Jen Thayer Chelsea & Travis Morse Drew & Greg Winningham 



ABBEY HANGIN
1 

WITH HER HONDA 

CHECK IT OUT. 

ALLY'S R IDIN
1 

MINI 

AMANDA SAYS 

"Go BIG OR GO 

HOME
11 

CHEY
1
S CRAZY ABOUT HER CAVALIER 

AMANDA C . POSES ON HER PONTIAC 

CROUCHING CHRIS, HIDDEN HONDA 

AMANDA E IS SHOWING OFF HER CAMRY 

CHELSEA
1
S BIG AND 

BOSSY IN HER 

CHEVY 

MEG AND HER 

ACURA KEEPIN
1 

A 

LOW PROFILE 

ERIC AND HIS SECOND WIFE. 

DORA THE EXPLORER 



JAMES AND HIS JETTA MAKE A PERFECT 

MATCH 

IN THIS RIDE 

EVERYONE CAN 

TRACK KAT. 

POMEROY HAS 

THE POWER, 

YESSAH BUB! 

HARD TO CATCH HARDING ON HIS HONDA 

WHO KNEW MITSUBISHI MADE "JEFF" 

EMBLEMS 

TRAVIS STANDS UP FOR HIS PICK-UP 

NATE
1
S SO FLY , HE SOARS .• . WITH SOME 

HELP FROM HIS EAGLE . 

HANSON
1
S TAXI 

SERVICE, FRIENDS 

RIDE FREE 

WITH THESE 

WHEELS THE 

TWINS ALWAYS WIN 

KAYLA
1
S HELD UP BY HER HYUNDAI 



Fall Sports Caudids o 



FRONT ROW ( L TO R ) : .JUSTIN HOLBROOK , EMILY BELL , HALEY CARLE , 

SAMANTHA MUNSON , KATIE FEENEY , SPENCER DECOSTE . 

BACK Row ( L TO R ) : COACH RILEY DONOVAN , MATTHEW GRINDLE , RYAN 

80TTING , MICHAEL FREDRICK , AARON .JELLISON , SHAWN CHAPMAN , 

NiCHOLAS BYERS , MATTHEW WATSON , .JARRED MCCARTNEY . 

0 0 0 od GOLF 

FRONT Row (L TOR) : .JUSTIN GLEASON , AUSTIN GARBER , KAYLA 

TURNER-BROWN , BRIAN FINLEY , MATTHEW NASON 

BACK Row (L TOR) : COACH CHRIS EMERSON , TRAVIS KANE , CASEY 

GOVE , ERIC FERLAND , EVAN BOWNMAN , MICHAEL BOGAN . 

NOT PICTURED : DEREK PHAIR , BRYAN DAY 71 



~o FIELD HOCKEY 

Varsity 

FRONT Row: JESSICA 

DEVOU, SAMANTHA 

CHAPMAN, MARY RICKER, 

SARAH YODER , LAUREN 

TARA , SHELBY LITTLEFIELD, 

STEVIE FOWLER 

BACK ROW : LAUREN 

MCLAUGHLIN , KELSEY 

CARMICHAEL , JAIME ROY , 

JOHNNA KENNEY, DEBBIE 

COLPITTS, VICTORIA 

DAVENPORT, KRYSTLE 

McLAuGHLIN , SARAH 

HEWETT, AMBER BRYANT , 

?2 VICTORIA BADGER 

FRONT Row: ALLY 

WHARTON , EMILY COREY , 

CHRISTINE REYNOLDS , 

KATRICE BRYANT , AMANADA 

PAGE 

BACK Row: JAIMIE BEERS, 

JULIE MACDONALD , VICTORIA 

DAVENPORT, DEBBIE 

COLPITTS , LILY BARRY , 

CARRIE COLE , COACH ANN 

REDMAN , SARAH YODER , 

JODY DEMMONS, DEVON 

DEKOSCHAK , JESSICA 

DEVOU , MARY RICKER, 

LAUREN TARA 

Junior Varsity 



FRONT Row: MEAGAN 

HERBERT, CHEYANNE 

WOODARD, CHELSEA 

POTTLE, ASHLEY KELLEY , 

MEAGAN KEITH, AMANDA 

COLEMAN, HANNAH GRAY 

BACK Row: COACH POLAND, 

LINDSEY ALLEN, MEG HAN 

BURNETT, EMILY HARDY, 

KATIE DURGIN, SHANNON 

HALL, .JAMIE TREADWELL, 

BRITNEY KELLEY, 0ANIELLE 

ROSS, MONICA GALLANT, 

RACHEL TAGGART, ASSISTANT 

COACH BURNETT 

o OCJID SOCCER 

Girls Varsity 

Girls JV 
FRONT Row: MONICA GALLANT, 

COURTNEY HAWES , HEATHER 

.JOHNSON 

MIDDLE Row: LILY STADIG, 

ASHLEY GONZALES, KASEY 

FRATINI, FELICIA FERNANDEZ, 

BRIANNA UHEREC, MACKENZIE 

REYNOLDS, MELISSA CLIFF , 

TRISHA LEVASSEUR 

BACK Row : KAssiE Foss , 

MARISA KELLEY, ALEXA SMALL. 

SARA BISHOP, ASHLEY 

THOMPSON, MEGAN SMITH, 

c.JESIE ROMERO, ALEX LYNDS, 

COACH BURNETT 



Boys Varsity 

FRONT Row: REID MCGINLEY, 

TAYLOR GROSS , BEN CHELBERG , 

JACOB ROY , GREG MARKEE , TRAVIS 

MORSE , KALES POTIER 

MIDDLE ROW: JUSTIN MCHUGH, 

JOEL ADAMS , KYLE DUBE, JESSE 

CHAMBERLAIN , DAKOTA HENDERSON , 

JOSHUA ALLEN, JUSTIN SMITH , FRED 

MCPHEE , DUNCAN HUTCHINSON 

BACK Row: MANAGER MATI KING , 

MAX LINDENBERG, GARRETI F ISH, 

BRADLEY MCCLUSKEY , TJ MAYHEW, 

BRYAN DAY, RYAN FEENEY , SCOTI 

TOLMAN , JUSTIN CULLENS, JERIMY 

MCINTYRE . COACH DEABAY 

Boys JV 

FRONT Row : COREY 

JOHNSON , MATI MCHUGH , 

T YLER GRINDLE , RYAN 

KIMBALL , BENJAMIN CYR , 

BRIAN SAUCIER , lANCE 

HOLLOBAUGH , COLTON 

GROSS , EVAN REYNOLDS , 

JERIMY MCINTYRE 

BACK Row: JASON CARLE , 

KEVIN TARR , JEFF BLAINE , 

NATE LAFAVE , AJ 

LiNDENBURGH , TIM 

KENNERSON , MATI HARDING , 

ALEX PEDERSEN , DARICK 

REYNOLDS ,COACH MATHIS 



inter 
ports 
and ids 



Varsity 

76 

FRONT Row: 
C H ELSEA LEAR-WARD 

BACK Row: 
KELSEY CARMICHAEL, 

SHELBY LITTLEFIELD 

(((( CHEERLEADING 

FRONT Row: MACKENZIE 

REYNOLDS, RACHEL 

TAGGART 

MIDDLE ROW : MAKELLE 

JARVIS, MEAGAN KEITH, 

JODY DEMMONS, KAYLA 

WHITTEMORE, KYLA 

WHITTEMORE 

BACK Row: CHELSEA 

STINSON, KAYLA PELLETIER, 

ASHLEY A NDREWS, MEAGAN 

DEARBORN, COURTNEY 

HAWES, ASHLEIGH 

FAIRBANKS, KASEY FRATINI 

Junior Varsity 



o oamBASKETBALL 

FRONT Row: JAIMIE BEERS , 

JASMINE VEILLEUX , ASHLEY 

KELLEY , KATIE DURGIN , 

HILLARY KEITH 

BACK Row: COACH DEABAY , 

LILY BARRY , DANIELLE 

ROSS , ERIN ARNOLD , EMILY 

BERGLUND , SHANNON HALL, 

CHEYANNE WOODARD, 

KATRICE BRYANT 

Girls Junior Varsity 
FRONT Row: VICTORIA 

DAVENPORT, DEBBIE COLPITTS , 

JAIMIE DAWSON . MCKAYLA 

BATES, JESSICA MCLEOD 

BACK Row: SHANNON HALL, 

KATIE MASON , JAMIE 

TREADWELL , LINDSEY ALLEN , 

ASHLEY THAYER, HALEY CARLE , 

MARl SA KELLEY, COACH YEO 

77 



0 OGffiBASKETBAL 

Back Row: Coach Pepin , Coach Gonzalez, Andy Ball, Rogan Rowe, 
Aaron Jellison, Alex Pedersen, Tyler Moore, Manager Evan Reynolds, 
Asst. Coach Helms Front Row: Manager Ryan Kimball , Justin Smith , 
Devin Dority, Colton Gross, Derek Helms, T.J. Mayhew, Kevin Tarr 

Back Row: Manager Jonathan Collins, Evan Reynolds, Matt McHugh, 
Ryan Feeney, Joel Adams, Bradley McCluskey, Michael Fredrick, Coach 
Helms Front Row: Justin Cullens, Matt Grindle, Cody Veilleux, Dakoda 
Henderson, Jessie Graffam 



Back Row: Coach Donovan, Joshua Allen , Joshua Mclaughlin, Jacob 
Cleaves, Gregory Hamlin , Manager Hogie Bell Front Row: Justin McHugh, 
Taylor Gross, Cody Brown 

Back Row: Ryan Botting, Dylan Libby, PJ Richards, Brent Andrews, Bo 
Richards, Ben Cyr Front Row: Sara Bishop, Asst. Coach Botting, Coach 
Stark, James McGowan 

( ) 

( ( ) 





FRONT ROW (L TO R) : JILL INGALLS , AMANDA COLEMAN , MEAGAN KEITH BACK ROW : KATE 

DECOSTE , AMANDA ELLIS , MELISSA CLIFF , MOLLY INGALLS , COACH CLIFF 

FRONT Row (L TO R) : EVAN REYNOLDS , DUNCAN DORR , BRIAN FINLEY , CHAD RIENDEAU BACK Row : 

MATTHEW HARDING , KEVIN TARR , NATE LAFAVE , CODY H ILLS , JEREMY CLIFF , DREW WINNINGHAM (NOT 

PICTURED) COACH CLIFF 

81 



FRONT Row (L TOR): ...lAIMIE BEERS , ALLY WHARTON , MYCAH CYR , BECKY COLPITTS , MONICA 

GALLANT, AMANDA PAGE BACK Row: LILLIAN BARRY , .JASMINE VEILLEUX , ERIN ARNOLD , ASHLEY 

KELLEY , BRITTANY FOYE , CHEYANNE WOODARD , COACH LEACH 

FRONT ROW (L TOR) : .JESSICA SCRIPTURE , DEBRA KEL LEY-DAUDELIN, COURTNEY POLANSKI, 

BRITTANY KELLEY , HALEY CARLE BACK Row: COACH RAMOS , MARY RICKER , DANIELLE ROSS , 

SHANNON HALL , KATIE MASON, .JAMIE TREADWELL , SAM MUNSON , SARAH BOUTILIER 



FRONT Row (L TO R): RYAN KIMBALL , GARRET PRATT , BRIAN SAUCIER, BRENT DORITY , PAUL 

ORMSBY, TRAVIS KANE , DEREK HELMS , MATT MCLAUGHLIN BACK Row: BRANDON NUTE , MATT 

BERRY, BRANDEN LOOK , ZACH DEABAY , BRYAN DAY , TIM KENERSON , TRAVIS ESTES , AARON 

FOYE, COACH MCGINLEY , COACH LOCKE 

FRONT Row (L TOR> : CHRIS WOODARD , SHANE PELLETIER , BRAD MCLUSKEY, STEVE OVERLOCK, 

MATTHEW WATSON , JESSIE GRAFFAM BACK Row: N ICK HARTLEY , CORY JOHNSON, DEREK PHAIR , 

JEREMY MCINTYRE , RYAN HELMS , JOSH G ILMORE ERIC WILBUR , COACH CHAPUT 



TRACK & FIELD 

Ian o& 

Front Row (L to R): Brian Saucier, Trisha Levasseur, Erika Thayer, Heather Johnson, 
Jarred McCartney, Lily Stadig, Cody Kron. Middle Row (L to R): Matt Watson , Brian 
Finley, Mindy Sewall , Caitlyn Barrows, Meghan Burnett, Chelsea Morse, Amanda Page, 
Devon Dekoschak, Nicholas Byers, Lance Hollobaugh. Back Row (L toR): Coach Luce, 
Eric Day, Katie Feeney, Kyle Treadwell , Nathan LaFave, Tim Kenerson , Casey Gove, Evan 
Reynolds, Brianna Amaral , Justin Cullens, Asst. Coach McGown 

(SP&nm '07) 

Front Row (L to R) : Heather Johnson, Christine Reynolds , Jenn Thayer, Meghan Burnett, 
Erika Thayer, Chelsea Morse, Katrice Bryant, Katie Durgin, Chelsea Pottle, Devon Dekoschak 
Back Row (L toR): Coach Luce, Lance Hollobaugh, Casey Gove, Matt King, Justin Smith , 
Brian Feeney, Eric Day, Maxwell Lindenburg, Justin Cullens 



Student Life 



F ront row (left to right): Trisha Leva seur, Kay la Willigar, Jasmine Veilleux, Christine Reynolds, Ashley Kelley, 
Chel ea Morse, Denise Gray, A hleigh Fairbanks, Caitlin Barrow , Alex Lynds 
Middle row (left to right): Michael Bogan, Julie McDonald, Kelsey Carmichael, Marisa Kelley, Erin Johnson, Jody 
Demmons, Meli,. a Cliff, Devin Dority, Emi ly orey, Amy Bemis 
Back row(left to right): Jordan Lorenz, Tyler Theberge, Greg Winningham, Drew Winn ingham, Alex Fairbanks, Eric 
Bronson, I rae! Badger 

Officers 
Vice President - Christine Reynolds 
President - Ashley Kelley 
Treasurer- Chelsea Morse 
Secretary- Denise Gray 



JROIV 
Battalion 

Front (left to right): Jennica Ganglfinger, Israel Badger, Rachael Greatorex, Spencer DeCo te, 
Ju tin Holbrook, Jennifer Graban, Jeremy Jernigan, Matt Fortier, Chri Goforth, Anthony Key er, 
Matt Lucas 
Back (left to right): Kyle Holland, Kevin Holland, Gene Trojano, Andrew Ouellette, David 
Keir tead, Alex Fairbank , Au tin Garber, Gregory Corey, Derek Ro , Tyler McGee, Ryan 
Botting, Corey Luca , Chri topher Reynold , Nick Paquette, Brandon Ro ignol, Kevin Eaton, Jeff 
Blaine, Nick Mitchell, Dylan Libby, Maverick Sproul, Dakota Treadwell, Stephanie Babb, 
Benjamin Whitney, Jacob Roy 

Drill Team Raider Team 



AM VOCAT!O 

Front Row: Ryan Kimball, David Wilbur, Josh Roy, Nick Pomeroy, Dennis Flood, Shawn 
Sewall, OJ McCarty, Megan Hurburt, John Dixon, Greg Ellis 
Back Row: Britanny Sud borough, Aaron Fisher, Matt Harding, Justin Dunnifer, Lance 
Churchill , Angela Cookson, Tyler Cotter, Greg Getchell, Travis Kane, Adam Murphy, Elise 
Pelletier, Zack Dewley, Matt Ross 

PM VOCAT!O 

Sonny Sewall, Bryan Bomes, Raymond Kubishack, Ethan O'Leary, Jesse Chamberlain, 
Eric Ferland, Josh Knight, Amanda Frazier, Katie Bourgoin, Tyler Sullivan, Jessie Green, 
Dan Gallant, Jon Johnson, Tyler Scanlon 



Front Row: Alex Lynds, Kassie Foss, Caitlyn Barrows, Katie Durgin, Jaime Treadwell, 
Meagan Burnette, Sara Bishop, Rachel Taggart, Carrie Cole 
Back Row: Jordan Lorenz, Justin Holbrooke, Duncan Dorr, Jasmine Veilleux, Matt 
Curtis, Ashley Kelley, Shannon Hall, Meagan Keith, Lucas Pierce, Brian Finley, 
Ashleigh Fairbanks, Amy Bemis 

National Honor Society 

Front Row: Rachel Taggart, Amanda Harvey, Denise Gray, Meagan Keith, Ryan 
Kimball, Katie Durgin, Jody Demmons, Kortnee Schreiber, Jennifer Chalout, Christine 
Reynolds, Devon Dekoshak, Megan St. Louis. 
Back Row: Linda Mclaughlin, Ashleigh Fairbanks, Drew Winningham, Ashley Kelley, 
Tim Kenerson, Jasmine Veilleux, Even Reynolds, Greg Winningham, Lucas Pierce, 
Brandon Nute 



cJenior Play 
presents ... 

(9b (;row lip! 

I 

Jenn Chaloult, Stephen Barker, Drew Winningham, Brad Chelberg, 
Kaila Magliozzi , Katie De Hass, Amanda Harvey, Jordon Lorenz, Mike Bogan, Nate 

LaFave Front Row: Greg Winningham, Katelyn Eaton, Sara Bishop, Meagan 
Herbert, Heidi Brawn, Jaime Roy. Director: Joanne Durkovich , Stage Manger: 

Cheryl Lorenz, Assistant Director: Mark Noyse 



Front Row: Kayla Willigar, Linda Mclaughlin, Amanda Page, Meagan Keith , Emily 
Batchelder, Meagen St. Louis, Cheyanne Woodard Back Row: James McGowan, 

Lily Barry, Matt Curtis 

Chess 

Front Row: Tyler Grindle, Mr. Kelleher, Cody Brown 
Back Row: Elise Pelletier, Clark Gonyea, Dennis Flood 91 



French Club 

Front Row: Jarred McCartney, Lily Stadig, Sara Bishop 
Back Row: Sarah Hewett, Julie McDonald, Alexa Small, 

Advisor Mrs. Dupuy, Jessie Clement 

] 

Mrs. Clain, Mr. Reardon , Mr. Walsh, Mrs. Nobles, Katie Durgin, Kevin Tarr, Meagan Keith, Mrs. 
Gavett, Chelsea Pottle, Lauren Mclaughlin, Nanci Hayes, Julie McDonald 



[ Yearbook 

Front Row: Greg Winningham, Amy Bemis, Ashley Thompson, Annie Andrews 
Back Row: Amanda Page, Ally Wharton, Chelsea Pottle 

[~~_O_n_e_A_c_t_Pl_ay~~~] 
Personal Effects 



(Band 

First row: Sarah Yoder, Deborah Colpitts, Haley Carle, Gregory Markee, l<atie Mason, Benjamin 
Chelberg Second row: Devon Dekoschak, Bryanna Dumont, Ariel Eaton, Meghan Burnett, l<rystle 

Mclaughlin, Jenn Chaloult, l<atie De Hass, Linda Mclaughlin, Connie Toothaker Third row : 
Stephanie Toothaker, Cassidy Brown, l<assie Foss, Alexandra Lynds, Andrea Moore, l<enisha 
l<elly-Daudelin, l<elly Foltz, Eric Bronson Fourth Row: James Huard, Debra l<elly-Daudelin, 

Brittany Foye, Heather Johnson, Duncan Hutchinson, Jonathan Collins, Justin Gleason Last Row: 
JoshuaYoder, Austin Garber, Brian Finley, Bradley Chelburg, Clark Gonyea 

Jazz Band) 
From left to right: l<ortnee 
Schreiber, Benjamin Holt, 
Paul Miller, Joel Adams, 
Christopher Bell 



ChottJs ] 

Front Row: Emily Batchelder, Billie-Jo Smith, Chelsea White, April Hopkins 
Middl e Row: Heather Saunders, Mackenzie Reynolds, Makenzie Emerson, Melissa Botting 
Back Row: Mr. J<ollman, Sarah Bishop, Eric Russell, Shelby Littlefield, Sarah Richards, 

Amanda Harvey 

Back Row: Heidi 
Brawn, Evan 
Reynolds, Jessi 
Clement, Rachel 
Niles, Amanda 
Harvey, Sara 
Bishop, Jenn 
Chaloult, Greg 
Winningham 
Front row: Mr. 
J<ollman 

( Select Choir ) 





Ohollenge Dog 



• emt 





WATER WELLS PUMP SALES SERVICE 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

HOMES FARMS BUSINESSES HYDRO-FRACTURE 

VIDEO CAMERA INSPECTIONS 

GROUTING & WELL ABANDONMENT SERVICE 

FREE ESTIMATES 

848-5520 

P.O. BOX 6150 HERMON, ME 04402 

www.tedmcleodwaterwells.com 

.. Water When You Want it .. 



THE 

Congratulations 
Class of 2008! 

CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 103 
Bangor, ME 04402-0103 
207-945-0850 
207-947-8887 Fax 

<f) Camden National Bank 
Roots You Can Bank On. 

2530 Route 2, Hermon 

800-860-8821 camdennational.com 

Member FDIC 



Need it NOW? Justletusknowand 
we can get what you need when you need it ..... NOW! 

i~~~~~~ 1-866-HAMMON D 

H&H MASONRY CO. 
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY • ~ 

~ 
Fireplaces • Chimneys • Foundations 

Slabs • Stone • Slate • Plaster 

Dennis Hurd 
848-2609 

P.O. Box204 
Brewer, ME 04412 

Dawn Demmons 
Owner 

Children's Village 

660 Main Road 
Carmel, ME 04419 

Child Care Center, Inc. 

Phone(207)84SHOBSO 
Fax (207) 848-0872 

Congratulations to Nickolas 
And the Class of 2008 

From 
Pomeroy & Sons Forestry 

(207)848-7316 

Tree Planting, Logging and Tree Maintenance Work 
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"Your Happy Trails 
RV Dealer" 

arvey Vs 
1-207-990-5081 

Congratu[ations C[ass of 2008! 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

IN TOWN 
ON ... 

Syste ~ · · -or- friWOYRAcJ 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
MOOULAR TRUCK EQUIPMENT -·-

OVER 200 TOOL BOXES IN STOCK! 

Transfer Tanks 
Wltite Starting at $279 With 10 Year Warranty 

Or llacll ~-...:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.-

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN ON 
FIBERGLASS & ALUMINUM TRUCK CAPS 

IIIIOI CDIU' JW. 
Pro ComneUUon nre Comnnv 

BFGoodrlch• 

Great Deals on BF Goodrich, 
PROCOMP, Michelin Tires, 
Stocking Hundreds of Sizes and 
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BANGOR, MAINE 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2008. 

We commend all of you on your achievement 
and wish all of you the very best toward your 
success. 

~ 
~' SmartWaySM 

Transport Partner 

Good stuff. 

Gettmg There With Cleaner. Atr 

J.K. CONSTRUCTION 
John Keith 

Building Contractor 

Jl< Construction would like to congratulate 
the Class of 2008. 

We 1re very proud of you Meagan and Chelsea! 

P.O. Box 151 
Levant, ME 04456 Telephone: 884-7277 



• Custom Built Modular Homes 

• Speculation Homes A vail able 

• Specialize in Turn Key 

Construction Projects 

ccWe make it easy, 
. )) 

one step at a tzme. 

(207) 989-2337 
Toll Free: 1-866-783-2337 

718 Wilson Street 
Brewer, ME 04412 



Congratulations Class of 2008! 

DOUGLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
144 Newburgh Rd., Hermon Maine 04401 

Tel. 848-7138 

Nationally Award Winning Senior Portraits 



www.j 

We our Seniors 
The Very Best!! 

Set The World on Fire!! 

C t. , ~ -z- '1.- A "" "" 



~TIRE§ 

~'I BATTERIE 
!f/Al\ACCE§§ORIE. 
~&TRAILER§ 

Oil Changes 

Up to 7 Quarts. oil fitter is included. 

Basic 

Kendall Synthetic 

Mobil One 

Top off Fluids 

Diagnostic Test 

Dismount & Mount 

ME State Inspections 

$24.95 

$39.99 

$59.99 

$ 3.95 

$39.99 

$12.50 

$12.50 

We offer services such as: oil changes, 
state inspections, brakes, electrical, 
tune-ups, and most general repair to 
better care for our customers. 

Here at TBA, our technicians are 1-Car 
Certified and qualifies to serve our 
customers right. 

1281 Hammond Street 
Bangor, ME 04401 

Phone: 207-262-1053 
800-261-3995 

Fax: 207-262-1056 
www.tbatires.com 

We now specialize in A.R.E Truck Caps 
and Diamondback Truck Covers for all of 
your trucking needs. 

Are you a recreation enthusiast or just 
need a quality trailer to haul your loads? 
We also specialize in SnoPro, CargoPro, 
and EZ-Dumper trailers. Come in today to 
see our stock or get started on a 

specialized order for your new trailer! 

Monday - Friday: 8 - 5 
Saturday: 8 - 2 

1281 Hammond Street 
Bangor, ME 04401 

Phone: 207-262-1053 
800-261-3995 

Fax: 207-262-1056 

Add a custom look to your vehicle that 
will separate it from the pack with TBA 
accessories. 

AVS Aira id 

American Racing B&M 

Better Built Bully Dog 

Bush Whacker CompCam 

Edelbrock Extang 

Flow Master Hidden Hitch 

Hypertech K & N Air Filters 

Lund Mickey Thompson 

Mothers Pia a 

Pro Comp Reese 

SkyJacker Super Uft 

Ton no Covers Trail FX 

Trail Master Turtle Wax 

Vibrant Westen 

Wam Xenon 

Congratu[ations (jraduates! 
(jood Lucf( C[ass of 2008! 



... , Down Home Supermarket 

Congratulations 

to the 

Hermon High School 

Class of 2008! 

Congratulations Class of 2008! 

Tapley Pools, lnc.P.O. Box 6152 
2717 Route 2 Hermon, ME 04401 

848-5576 
www. tapleypools.com 

Gunite & Vinyl-lined steel pools 
Pool service and renovations 

Morita•s School of 
Dance 

Located at Morgan Hill Event Center 
Route 2, Hermon, ME 

Phone: 848-5083 

Congratulations Graduates of 
the Class of 2008! 

C & K Variety 
Hermon & Levant 
848-2402 884-7232 

Country Market 
Hermon 
848-2440 



need we say more ... ? 

Peterbilt Of Maine 
483 HOGAN ROAD. BANGOR, ME 04401 
TEL. (207)-947-6666 1-800-924-6667 
200 VERANDA STREET. PORTLAND. ME 04103 
TEL. (207)-761-6666 1-800-628-8002 

Patron Ads 
Sam and Paula Wardwell 

Charlene and James Green 
Shawn and Wendy Berglund 

Shawn, Peggy, Lauren and Ryan 
Kimball 

Bruce and Joanna Nason 
Katharine and Lloyd Hopkins 

John and Penny Pierce 
Dean, Kim & Josh Andrews 

Maury & Mary Thayer 
Allan & Patricia White 

Businesses 
Potter's Transmission - Carmel 
A 1 Mortgage Brokers - Hermon 

Contratulations to the 
Class of 2008! 

Welcome to the 
Alumni Association 

Join us for Reunion 2008 
July 18 & 19, 2008 

For more information 
visit www.hermonhs.org 



Senior Letter 
As OUR TIME AT HERMON HIGH SCHOOL DRAWS TO A CLOSE, THE CLASS OF 

2008 WOULD LIKE TO SAY A FEW PARTING WORDS ... 

To THE UNDERCLASSMEN: THOUGH WE HAVE THOROUGHLY EN..JOYED ALL THE 

TIMES WE HAVE DOMINATED YOU IN SPIRIT WEEK AND WINTER CARNIVAL, IT
1
S 

TIME FOR US TO OFFER YOU SOME WORDS OF WISDOM. ALWAYS REMEMBER 

THAT HIGH SCHOOL IS WHAT YOU MAKE OF IT, SO HAVE FUN, .JOIN A FEW 

CLUBS, GET ON THE TEAM AND STAY A KID FOR AS LONG AS YOU CAN . IF YOU 
I I 

LET YOURSELF, YOU LL FIND THAT THIS PLACE ISNT SO BAD; TEACHERS DO LIKE 

TO HAVE FUN AND YOU CAN TOO. 0H, AND MAYBE ONE DAY YOU .JUST MIGHT 

MISS HEARING THE RING OF THAT 7:52AM BELL, OR MAYBE NOT. 

To THE .JUNIORS: NOW IT
1
S YOUR TURN TO STEP UP AND UNITE AS A CLASS 

AND KEEP THE REST OF THE SCHOOL IN LINE! START COLLEGE SEARCHING AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE AND DON
1
T CATCH SENIORITIS TOO EARLY, YOUR GRADES 

ARE IMPORTANT. TREASURE YOUR MEMORIES, AND TRUST US WHEN WE SAY 

HIGH SCHOOL ENDS MUCH TOO EARLY. 

To THE SOPHOMORES: KEEP WHAT YOU LEARNED AT CHALLENGE DAY IN MIND 

AND APPLY IT-- YOUR HIGH SCHOOL EXPERIENCE WILL ONLY IMPROVE! 
I 

MOST IMPORTANTLY THOUGH, AS .JUNIORS YOU HAVE TO PROMISE US YOU LL 

BEAT THE NEW SENIORS IN SPIRIT WEEK AND WINTER CARNIVAL (BUT SHH, DON
1
T 

TELL THEM WE SAID THAT!) 

TO THE FRESHMEN: DON
1
T WISH HIGH SCHOOL AWAY! YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW IT 

YET BUT THESE REALLY ARE THE BEST TIMES OF YOUR LIFE, BUT ONLY YOU 

CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN. GET CLOSE WITH SOME OF YOUR TEACHERS AND START 

GETTING INVOLVED. THIS IS THE BEST TIME TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS, SO BRANCH 

OUT AND GET TO KNOW SOME NEW PEOPLE. 

To THE TEACHERS AND FACULTY: EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU HAS MADE 

OUR HIGH SCHOOL EXPERIENCE SOMETHING WE WILL NEVER FORGET AND WE 

TRULY THANK YOU. WE COULDN
1
T HAVE ASKED FOR BETTER TEACHERS, FRIENDS 

AND MENTORS. 

THANKS TO EVERYONE AT HHS. WE LOOK FORWARD TO OUR FUTURES AND WE 

WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT IT
1
S YOU WH0

1
VE HELPED US ALONG THE WAY. 










